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THE BLACK CAT

S h e ’s A ll R e a d y F o r H a llo w e e n

B y T h e Rovlnf Reporter

C hief R ussell A ppeals To Them T o S tay But Sightin g Of T w o D ories Lashed T ogether
A w ay From Fire A reas
Led T o Hope Scallop Fisherm en M ight
i
Be Safe
In answer to numerous questions he pointed out.
as to the meaning of the two-digit
fire alarms which are occasionally
used to call out the Fire Depart
ment, Chief Van E. Russell recent
ly issued the following explana
tion:
These numbers are all private
calls, and are mostly connected
with sprinkler systems in buildings
throughout the city. Because of
their private nature, and to mini
mize interference with the Fire De
partm ent by fire-chasing citizens,
these numbers cannot be publicized,

The three-digit calls in use indi
cate Are alarm boxes and areas
throughout the city's several Are
protection zones. These numbers
have been publicized, and are list
ed in handbooks distributed by
the Fire Department.
Russell appealed to the people of
Rockland to stay away from Are
areas If possible, so as not to hin
der the Are fighters in any way
Under state and local law, anyone
interfering with the work of the
Fire Department is subject to
court action, he pointed out.

SAW a ANT FREEDOM dell
O riginal Of W hich W ill R ing Out In B erlin On
U nited N ations’ Day
Rockland had an opportunity
Thursday to see the replca of the
giant bronze Freedom Bell, which
is to be installed behind the Iron
Curtain In Berlin Un ted Nations
Day, Oct. 24. With Its special
mounting, the orig nal Bell weighs
20 tons. The dedication will be
accompanied by ringing of bells
throughout Amerca and Western
Europe in conjunction with the
greatest hook-up of all time, spear
headed by Radio Free Europe
The Fredcm Scrolls bearing sig
natures of mill ons of Americans
will be permanently enshrined In
the base of the Freedom Bell Con
tributions being sought at time of
signing will support Radio Free
Europe which daily combats the
communist lies by beaming its
message of truth to enslaved peo
ple's in Eastern Europe
Inscribed upon its rim will be a

paraphrase of Lincoln’s words at
Gettysburg: ‘That this world, un
der God, shall have a new birth
of freedom.''
The crusade is being waged to
help combat the threat of com
munism and its influence on the
American way of life
Much concerning this Freedom
Crusade has already appeared in
these columns, and much more will
appear as the occas on requires
Among the many distinguished
people who are serving on the Na
tional Council of the Crusade are:
Dwight Eisenhower Emerson Fosdick, Cordell Hull, Edd e Rickenbacker and Darryl F. Zanuck.
Dedicated as a tribute to those
who today are giving their lives in
the struggle for human freedom,
the Freedm Bell will stand as a
permanent symbol of the free
world’s determ nation to resist
Communist aggression.

The now almost hopeless search
for the survivors of the New Bed
ford scallop Asherman Theresa A
continues today in the vast reaches
of sea to the eastward of Nan
tucket island.
Thursday at 2 p. m. a Coast
Guard plane out of Elizabeth City.
N. C., sighted two dories lashed
together but he could not deter
mine whether they contained men
Fog closed in a moment later and
the frail craft were lost from sight
of the searchers.
Two cutters, the Coos Bay and
the Dexter, were sent into the
area and have swept the seas

LOST HIS LOBSTER BOAT
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The R osa, Owned By a V inalhaven Man,
W recked On Seal Island Ledges
Olaf Holmquist of Vinalhaven
lost his 35-foot lobster boat on the
ledges of Seal Island in outer Pe
nobscot Bay Wednesday night. For
tunately. he was uninjured when
his boat, the Rosa, hit the r icks
He was later taken off by Capt
Clarence Bennett, who was Ashing
in the area.
Coast Guard
dispatchd the
Whtehead picket boat and the

A F ashion Show
Interesting and Successful
Event In the Federated
Church, Thomaston
Betty MeChcsney, proprietess of
McChesney’s Dress Shop sponsored
a fashion show Thursday night at
the Federated Church in Thomas-

“ HUBBARD’S”

Sea V iew Lunch

HELL-

Now Serving

CHICKEN
IN THE BASKET
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19
H O U R S : 6 .0 0 A. M . TO 1 2 .0 0 M ID N IG H T

Also Regular Meals, Lunches.
Daily Fall Schedule
11.00 A. M.—12.30 A. M.
Sunday 1.00 P. M. to 12 Midnight
Closed Monday
ROUTE 1
GLEN COVE
lll - l t

CORNER PARK AND BROADWAY
SAME

C O U R TEO U S— M O R E

since with no result. They are be
ing aided today by planes from
Coast Guard air stations at Eliza
beth City, N. C., Brooklyn, and
Salem, Mass.
The Coast Guard search and res
cue office at Boston reported at
3 p. m. Friday that no trace had
been found of the dories reported
as having been seen 24 hours
earlier.
Crew members from this area
aboard the Theresa A. are Lamond
M White, 38. and his brother-inlaw. Ernest Rich. 35. both of Rock
land, and Frank Berry, 3b of
Camden.

COM PLETE

utility tug 64300 Thursday to in
vestigate the wreck which was re
port'd by another fisherman early
th a t day. They found the boat
above the high water line with a Miss Virginia Manning Hon
hole smashed in one side—a total
ored At Happy Crockett’s
loss.
Beach Party
Holmquist lost his Ashing gear
Mr. Percy Spurhng entertained
as well as the boat in the crash
which followed failure of h s en Friday night at the McIntosh cot
gine and the dragging of the an tage, Crockett's Beach, honoring
Miss Virg.nia Manning who was
chor in heavy swells.
presented many lovely and useful
ton. Proceeds went into the church gifts. The d< licious refreshments
incluriued three cakes, one a hand
paint fund.
Models paricipating were Alice some bride and gr:;om setting. The
Brooks, I.ucy Staples, Signe Swan- guest , included Mrs Flora Carver,
holm, Betty Griffith, Barbara 11- Mrs. Vera Carver, Mrs. Sylvia Wotvonen and Mrs. Charles Singer.
ton. Miss Norma Howard. Mrs.
Betty MeChcsney discussed fash Elaine Gac, Mrs. Bernice Loker.
ion trends and gave a running Mrs. Rita Holden. Mrs Mildred
commentary on fabrics and styles Sukeforth, Mrs Marie Reed. Mrs
of models shown. Lucien Green •Josephine Sulin, Mrs. Clara Davis.
provided fur and cloth coats for Mrs. Florence Philbrook. Miss Bev
display.
erly Mantling and M ss D:ane SpurNaomi Elliott, Marion Giafton ling of Rockland. Mrs. Phoebe
and Betty Shesler assisted.
Reed. Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey and
A delightful tea was served after Mrs Gloria Dyer of Owl’s Head,
the show.
Mr. Ethel Sukeforth. B lfast, Mrs.
F ir social it'm s in The Courier- Barbara Sukeforth. Waldoboro and
Gazette, Phone 1644, City.
tf Mrs. Florence Manning, Camden
Invited but unable to attend were
If your son or daughter is away Mr Margaret Winchenbaugh. Mrs.
at school perhaps he or she would Emmie R pley. Mrs. Ada Orff. Miss
like to receive the “home" paper Mary Egan. Mrs. Nellie Reed, Mrs.
regularly. We are pleased to mail Carolyn McIntosh. Mrs Myrtle Nel
the paper for you—at no extra son. Miss Greta Nelson, Mrs. Eliza
charge to you. Just order your beth Passon. Mrs. Eleanor Gamage
subscription—Now. Phone 770!
and Mrs. Delia Clark of Rockland,
106*112 Mr. Harry Webster. Portland, and
Mrs. Mary Tibbetts. Camden.

Thom aston Clippers vs.
R ockland R ockets

"HUGH AND DICK"

SUN D A Y, SE PT E M B E R 1 7

scientific new

CROSLEY WORKSAVER

CIVES VON

lll - l t
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design

Income from rentals is nil as
there is little free time left for
other affairs in the audiorium after
the school basketball program and
recreation program are cared for.
The directors are more than
pleased that the building is used
so extensively by the schools and
municipality. However, there are
certain costs which m ust be met
and one source is through mem
berships.
Certain privcleges are extended
members, especially in the bowling
alleys and in supervised physical
training programs.
Adults, in addition to their own
memberships, may donate a dol
lar or more which will be used to
purchase a membership for some
youngster who would n ot other
wise be able to join.
Any one of the ward captains
or workers listed below will gladly
accept memberships or donations
toward memberships for unfortun
ate youngsters.
Heading up the Industrial Divi
sion is Richard Stoddard, assisted
by J. Webster Mountlort and Dr.
David Hodgkins, Jr.
The Main Street Division, co
captained by Mrs. Donald Brown
and Mrs. Domenic Cuccinello has
as workers, Mrs Tillie Anastasia.
Mrs. Blaine Merrill, Mrs. George
Hyland, Mrs. Marjorie Hybels, Mrs.
Cheever Ames, and Mrs. Doris
WHITE OAK GRANGE
Scarlott.
Ward Three has as co-captains
Sat., Sept. 16, North Warren Mrs. Gerald Black and Mrs. R.
Morton Estes, assisted by Mrs.
Chieken Supper 5.30 to 8.00 P. M.
George Harlow, Mrs. Richard ElDANCING, GAME PARTY
110-111 lingwood, Mrs Sven Eurenius, Mrs.
Roy Jacobs, Mrs. Carl Jensen, Mrs.
Ervin Hustus, Mrs. Richard Esponnette, Mrs. Kenneth Post, Mrs.
Charles Seavey, Mrs. Donald Leach.
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT Mrs. Donald E. Haskell, Mrs. John
McLoon, Mrs. Harry W right, Mrs.
At the
Virginia
Gaines,
Mrs.
Irene
American Legion Home
Adolphsen, Mrs. William Coffield.
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Mrs. Charles Bicknell 2d, Mrs.
Robert Lindquist,
Mrs. Donald
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
Crie, Mrs. Theodore Bird, Mrs. J.
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi
(Continued on Page Two)
Station, Winter St., at 7.30 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
108-S-tf

F A IR

LOBSTER STEW
SUPPER

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY PARK— 2 P. M.
SEC THE 1951

W orkers Seek $ 4000 W ith W hich T o C onduct
C om m unity Building

The annual membership drive of
the Rockland Community Building
is now in progress and will contin
ue for another week. Co-chairmen
Inez Harden and Thelma Parsons
have assigned captains and corps
of workers to all wards to sign up
buildings members in the $4,000
drive.
A house to house canvass is be
ing made in the search for mem
berships which will permit the
building to operate as scheduled.
There are several types of mem
berships, all designed to give the
most value for the money expend
ed.
Grade school students may en
joy all privileges of the building
for $1 per year. High School stu
dents are charged $2 for member
ship. Adult memberships are $3
lor men and $2 for women. The
bargain package offered by the
Community Building board is the
$5 family membership which in
cludes all persons in the family
group, regardless of numbers.
The building officials are in a
peculiar position in that they are
required to staff the building, heat
it and generally operate the struc
The world's record for the quar ture which is used largely for the
ter-mile is 46 seconds Aat, set by municipal recreation program and
Herb McKinley on June 15, 1948.
the school athletic program, espe
cially in the Winter months.
Advertise In rhe Courier-Gazette

GREAT PLAYOFF

KNOWLTON’S SERVICE STATION

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IS ON

Pre-N uptial Gifts

B A SE B A L L

S H E L L S U P E R S E R V IC E

Karen has her Halloween pumpkin all pieked out in the Aelds of the Curry-Bowley Farm s on Old
( ountv road. The little lady, three year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLeen of Pleasant street,
hugs a giant of the pumpkin family whieh measures over 100 inches in circumference. The Curry-Bowley
Farms raise the giants for display purposes in the F. W. Woolworth stores during the Halloween season.
She can hardly wait now until Halloween and the hour when the big fellow will become a jack-o-lantem,
complete with lighted eves and all carved out by daddy.

"ALL YOU CAN EAT”
$1.00
HOME MADE CAKE,
H E CREAM AND COFFEE
Children under 12—50c

wa

NEW SPACE. MORE SPACE-

GAME PARTY

South Thomaston
Grange Hall

ALL at the “CONVENIENCE LEVEL”

T U E SD A Y . SEPT. 19
5.00 to 7.00
GAME PARTY, DANCE 9-12
Music by

Sherwin-Williams SWP House Paint is

W EATHERATED*

2 . High Dirt Collection

3.

iia tf**
F U L iy

• U p to 83% more apace ia th e aamo
dize cabinet— nearly 2 cubic feet a t
extra apace— aomp/eMy :

4. Checking and
5. Rapid Erosion

PARK

Cracking

FRIGHT

Shows at
3.30—6.30—9.00

TH IM

7 . Industrial Fumes f

01

St I

Matinee 50c
Bvening 74c

Dr SILKINI ond Company in

te a u M c f

t

4 4 2 MAIN ST.,

DOCKLAND, ME.,

'IS A

*3

TE L. 721
lll-lt

TO O NE IN PARADISE

Thou wast all that to me. love.
For which my soul did pine;
A green isle in the sea, love,
A fountain and a shrine
All wreathed with fairy fruits and
flowers.
And all the flowers were mine.
Ah. dream too bright to last!
Ah, starry Hope, that didst arise
But to be overcast!
A voice from out the Future cries,
“On! O n!”—-but o’er the Past
(Dim, gulf!) my spirit hovering
lies
Mute, motionless, aghast.
—Edgar Allan Poe.

WANTED

F o u r-F o o t Oak L ogs

inin

BOTTLED

Crockett’s Point, Tel. 1040-R
110-111

APPKO VH APPUANCCS
* —

'

1

C O M P T O N ’S

O A K W OOD IN N

Luncheon a n d Supper w ill C o n tiu e U ntil
F u r th e r N otice.

H. GLOVER CO.
ST.
KOCKLAND. M E.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again. I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness—Charles Darwin.

Will Discontinue Serving Breakfast After Sept. 18

1

H O U S E P A IN T IS Y O U R BEST B U Y

4S3

SOUTH HOPE
CUSHING
VINALHAVEN
WALDOBORO
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
CAMDEN
THOMASTON
ROCKPORT
WARREN

ANNOUNCEMENT

GAL. IN 5 ’S

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC

TOWN NEWS
Ite m s
o f Interest fr o m
the
Tow ns
Listed B e lo w
A ppear in This Issue.

17 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, M R
M L . 111S-W
t-a -tf

t Special SWP for certain areas.

W .

One year ago: Harry Crockett
the North Haven fisherman who
was found on Mark Island, died in
Portland.—New telephone rates
went into effect—Shirley Ann
Jackson. 4, was severely Injured in
a triple motor crash on the Old
County road.—The Camden Snow
Bowl was being readied—G uy
Snowman, 67, died in Vinalhaven.

Mobihflame Contact Snow Marine Basin
8OCONYVACUUM

I HI ’ S P O O k lf ST
S I AGE & SCKEIN

* A continuous laboratory test
ing procedure that dictates and
controls the brass knuckle abil
ities of SWP House Point to
fight off deterioration, decay
and early repainting.

SWP

Strange things come out of some
vegetable gardens For Instance,
the copper cent dated 1846 which
Lucien Dean found in his, yester
day.

Delivered.

6 . Color Fading

Uncontrolled Chalking

HeneAt South Thomaston
Volunteer Fire Dept.
lll-lt

MANY TURNED AWAY— BUY TICKETS NOW

for your protection against:
1 . Excessive lo ss of Gloss

Woodcock’s Orchestra

George Hamlin is a handy man
clambering around over lofty roofs
but his talents do not cease there.
Recently he came into possession of
an antiquated peanut roaster, and
possessing himself of some raw pea
nuts he roasted them in charcoal,
with most creditable results. So if
you see him on the corner some
day selling roasted peanuts you
will know where he got the urge.
—o—
Melvin Staples of Pleasant G a r
dens hands me a freak apple—
really an apple growing from the
side of another apple. Doesn’t
know th e variety except that it’s a
good eating and good cooking apple.
■o ■
A correspondent writes of seeing
magnificent surf off Pemaquid
Point Wednesday and a school of
whales leaping and sporting.
—o—
Sheriff Pease reported Friday
that an investigat'on was being
conducted of the recent disappear
ance of a bull, owned by Ted Wil
liams of Rockland, from his proprty on Thomaston street.

t il

. 14

“ FR A N K EN STO N M EETS WOLFMAN”
BELA LUGOSI — LON CHANEY
lll-lt

H O U R S; i i . s e A X. TO M t F. M.
Now Is th e tim e fo r yoar group or o r fM lm tiM to
reservations s s oar c lo sin g date h fast sppraaehlng.

— to

rn -it
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VINALHAVEN
Telephone 85
Mrs. Mary Smith of Natick, Mass.,
Is guest of her son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

THE FINAL OUT

Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW

MRS. AI.I.TE LANE
Correspondent

[EDITORIAL!

JUST ARRIVED!

COMMUNITY
BUILDING
BOWLING ALLEYS

B U R P E E ’S

MAPLE SO FA BED, LIVING ROOM SETS

■/or

PUN

BURPEE FURNITURE CO

THEATRE

W E WILL BUY

Bill W illiams. Jane Nigh In
■BLUR GRASS OF KENTUCKY’
In Ctaeeelor
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 17-18
ady G aitan*, Gene K elley tai
“SUMMER STOCK”
t o Teehaieeler
1 1 1 -lt

I

"THt C O K U k r tr /l THAT U K tS t o

SAT

FINANCE CO.

2nd ft., (FARN8WO8TH MIMORIAL SLOG.) 358 MAIN ST., ROCKLANft
Rhone: 1133 o Phillip Campbell, YES MANagwr
lean aiaSt la rwideili af all MiraunSisg team • Small laaa Slalolt Liiaau Ha. 15
LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $1OOO MADE BY

slSSm

tW O lA W P

W H A W C 1 C O K P O K A T IO N

*

M ILLE R ’S
GARAGE
OtSOTO, PLYMOUTH
M -s iB A n a r ii,
S-S-tf

$

Thn Is

The New Plymouth Special Suburban

Your Paper

Its 'Space'
Is Its Life

W hat’s What In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo

THE TRAIN W ITHDRAW AL
With the restoration of Standard Time, on the 24th of
this month, the Knox A Lincoln Division of the Maine
Central Railroad loses two of its trains—the early after
noon train out and the night train in, actually a round trip.
It is a move the Railroad has long been carefully consider
ing, and the above conclusion was reached only after surveys
of the situation had been made.
While the train withdrawal will be regretted by some of
the road's patrons it is found difficult to criticise the man
agement which is now paying out 1166 for each passenger
dollar taken in. No other branch line has three trains, even
Rumford, the revenue from which is several times greater
than that of the Rockland branch Some of the Maine Cen
tral divisions have only one round trip, and several have no
Sunday trains. The corporation feels that two trains would
undoubtedly pay their way
The situation is not without its redeeming features. The
new schedule make for greater speed and the best connec
tions with Boston, with modern coaches through to that
city on each train. And the missing train will be replaced
by bus service. The Maine Central gives assurance that no
further cuts in rail service are even being considered, and
that at least part of the withdrawn service will be restored for
next Summer.

Local fans got their first view of
this year's edition of the Rockland
Smith.
High football team Wednesday in
a full dress scrimmage against the
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hanson of
Adelphi Prep School team of Brook
St. Petersburg, Fla., are occupying
lyn. N. Y., which is at Friendship
the Headley cottage at City Point.
for pre-season training. It was a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honig and
lengthy session with only the kick
Parick Quinn, who spent the Sum
offs being omitted and the much
mer in town, went Thursday to
lighter Tigers did themselves proud.
their home in Cambridge, Mass.
They were scored on three times
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leach went
but one of the touchdowns was
Thursday to Grafton. Mass., having
j the result of an intercepted pass
spent the vacation in town
and they gave ground very grudg
Andrew Gilchrist and son “Mac"
ingly on the other two.
went Thursday to Upton. Mass.,
where they will visit his brother
Ronnie Marsh, playing defensive
Douglas and also attend the ball
halfback also intercepted a pass
games.
and came close to scoring but be
Prof, and Mrs David Moyer have
came tangled up with his blockers
closed their Summer home at
just as he was about to break free.
Giftnite Island and returned to
The Tigers, with Billy Hoch. George
Oberlin. Ohio.
Alex and Chuck Robarts alternat
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of
ing, had little trouble going through
Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the visitors line inside the tackles
LOW LEGISLATIVE E B B
Fred Healey at their home on At
but were somewhat less successful
Unless three ballot inspection requests alter the situation
lantic avenue
on the outside plays which were
the Democrats will have only two Senators and 24 House
Mrs. Lawrence Cole and daugh
often smeared. Their pass defense
members in the Legislature of 1961—their lowest representa
ter Miss Nancy Jo Cole, have closed
was also bad at times, a fault
tion in each branch since 1946. They dropped one Repre
their Summer cottage at Shore
which coaches Daley and DiRenzo
sentative and three Senators in Monday's election, which in
Acres and returned to their home
spent the entire Thursday practice
stead of being close .vas a resounding Republican victory.
in Providence, R. I. Miss Nancy
in correcting.
Jo will resume her studies at the
On the credit side the Tigers
University of New Hampshire.
CENTRAL MAINE S EA R N IN G S
showed plenty of fight and hustle
Sept. 25.
The Central Maine Power Company is not carrying its
all the way and refused to be pan
Kenneth Lash went to Cambridge,
heavy
load in vain, its net income for August showing a
icked by their more experienced
Mass., Friday, and will sail for
marked increase over the August report a year ago. For the
adversaries. They were also some
France Sept. 27 to study graduate
12
months
ending
Aug.
31
the
company
had
an
income
of
what bothered at first by the Adel
work for French Literature.
$4,498,819 compared with $4,096,050 for the preceding 12
phi style of offense which was
Leonard Davis, who for the past
months. Gratifying news for the stockholders and every
what is known as an A formation
two years has made his home with
body who wants to see progress rewarded.
(I am indebted to Hank Daley for
Mr. and Mrs. George Geary at the
this
information! with the backfield
Kittredge farm and who graduated
I
strength behind the weak side of
this year from Vinalhaven High
N EW HAMPSHIRE PRIM ARY
an unbalaned line instead of the
School, has enlisted in the Service
Barring the possibility of a reversal on a recount, Sena
i strong side as in the single wing.
tor Tobey has won his primary fight by the narrow margin
and is now at Sheppard Air Force
of some thousand votes. New Hampshie's fiery Republican
They came very close to scoring
Base, Wichita Falls, Texas, He is
has never in his long political career lost an election; yet
the first time they had the ball as
now Private lc.
he probably never came so close to being defeated as this
they piled happily into their
Mrs. Henley Day and son Peter
time. The campaign was bitter and intense. The Senator's
rugged foes. It is unlikely that
of Manana are visiting Mr. and
opponent. J, Wesley Powell, a veteran of the second world
they will face a better team this
Mrs. Pearl Dyer.
war, hud not before run for elective office: but in addition to
his war record he had his youthfulness to claim for an ad
season and the scrimmage did
Merta Bonstein has closed her
vantage i his 34 years being somewhat less than half of
Summer home and went Thursday
them worlds of good. No one was
Senator Tobey's venerable total ); and he had behind him
hurt seriously and almost all the
to her home in New York City.
the state-wide influence of Senator Styles Bridges, whose
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell
subs
saw action.
administrative assistant he had been. The young man pre
returned Wednesday from Union
sented himself as an unabashed conservative; the older stood,
Since the terms T and single
and have as guest his brother,
as he always has. for his own way of looking at things—a way
wing will be used often in the next
that does not invariably coincide with his party's views, but
Wendell Mitchell.
few weeks it might not be amiss
is quick to understand the needs and problems of the average
Mr. and Mrs. William Philbrook,
to explain the two formations at
man.
In
the
end.
age
and
liberalism
won
out.
Mrs. Alice Warren, and Mrs. Le
some length. The T is the forma
The narrowness of the margin and the variety of cross
land Warren, J r .^ e r e Rockland
currents th a t entered into the election make it rash to claim
tion used by Rockland and derives
visitors Wednesday.
the result as a triumph over reaction. Nevertheless, we are
I its name from the fact that the
glad at the prospect of Senator Tobey's return to the Senate.
A. R. Moor and Lewis Bordin of
backfield roughly resembles that
There have been times, before the outbreak of World War II,
Portland were recent guests at “The
letter. The quarterback and key
when
he
seemed
dangerous
and
blind
in
a
responsible
posi
Millers.'
man is directly behind and very
tion. Yet even his isolationism was tempered by an earlier
Mrs. Max Conway was hostess to
support of the League of Nations; and in due time, if he did
close to, the center. He handles
the “Mother and Daughter” Club
not admit he had been wrong, he certainly acted as if he
the ball on every play except when
at her home Wednesday night.
had been. On domestic issues he has been unpredictable,
a kick is in order, in which case
but has held in the main to a sound and decent progressivSupper was served. It was prize
the ball is passed directly to the
ism. Philip Willkie. in an intervention on Senator Tobey's be
night for the club aid a soc.al eve
kicker who is naturally a consid
half.
declared
during
the
campaign
that
he
has
had
'the
ning was enjoyed.
vision to see the problems oF a modern America.” Senator
erable distance behind the line of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bryand and
Tobey has been seeing those problems since the days when,
scrimmage. The system permits of
sons Mac and Teddy were week
as a Bull Mooser. he followed Theodore Roosevelt; and the
much deception, depending on the
party and the country still need men like him.—Herald
end guests at Mill River Farm and
ball handling ability of the quarter
Tribune.
were entertained Sunday at a clam
back who whirls with the ball and
bake. Other recent guests at the
either hands off or fakes to other
Farm were Mr. and Mrs. M. P to Henley Calvin Day. Jr., son of man and matron of honor.
members of the backfield. It op
Smith and Mr and Mrs. Kilton Mr. and Mrs. Henley Day Sr., of The bride wore a turquoise blue
erates behind a balanced line
Smith; also Miss Ethel Gallagher Monhegan.
dress with corsage of pink roses. (three on each side of the center).
and niece Carol Frizzell of Charles- ) The ceremony was read by Elder Her matron of honor, Mrs. Robert
On the other hand the single
ton Mass
Donald E. Harvey of Jonesport. Tolman, wore a dress of navy blue wing normally is used with an un
The double ring service was used. crepe with corsage of American balanced line with four players on
Day-Webb
The couple were attended by Mr. Beauty roses.
one side of center and two on the
The living room of the home of
and Mrs. Robert Tolman as best
The couple will reside here.
other and the backs are behind
Mrs. Helen Webb was the setting
i the strong side, one of them be
Monday at 7.30 for the wedding of
hind the end. The ball is passed
her daughter, Ethelyn Louise Webb
to any member of the backfield
who is behind center at some dis
tance so that the quarterback while
AT
he calls signals, Is not the key
man that he is in the T. The
single wing Is somewhat more pon
derous and slow moving than the
T but can generate terrific power
to either side and often uses cut
backs through the center of the
3 PIECES
line. A variation Is the double
wing with a back stationed behind
VERY ATTRACTIVE!
SPRING FILLED!
each end.
Success of either system depends
VARIETY OF COLORS
on the material at hand and with
Come In and Look A round
Bob Annis, a cool operator in the
NEW SCHEDULE
quarterback slot there seems no
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 18
reason why Rockland shouldn't do
alright with the T. There were
Alleys Will Be Open
times in Wednesday's scrimmage
M onday Through Saturday
when it was hard to tell which of
“ W here You Shop with Pleasure and Buy
Hours:
the Tigers had the ball until he
With Confidence”
burst through the line. There were
11.38 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.
361 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
other occasions when uncertain
ball handling slowed up the attack
FOR RESERVATIONS
that vital half step that is the dif
CALL 8 2 5 1
ference between a long gain and a
m -it
loss. Sure ball handling is of
course essential with any system,
but in none is quite such a require
ment as in the T which depends
on quick opening plays and split
second timing.
EXAMPLES OF LOANS
• At ftu m o l
WALDOBORO-TEL. 188
• • • •
ON 21 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN
we say “yes”
Every Krening at 8.08. M attoeeo
M iss Betty Seekings, cute C-G
$ Cash
to 4 out of 5.
14877
240.09
300.00
Saturday a t 8J8. Suaday a t 3.88.
Y ou G et
Fast, friendly service. Outsiders
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
R epay
$ i « $19.88 not involved. You choose best pay
M on th ly $ 1 0
ment date and amount.
Double Feature
In lo ro s t c h a rg e s : 3 %
p e r m o n th on
G ene Kelley, Teresa Cell!
Over a million satisfied custom
b a la n c e s u p Io $ 1 5 0 ; 2 ’/ j % p e r fa n a th
on a n y r e m a in d e r o f such b a la n c e s up
ers last year. Come in, phone, or
J. Carroll Naish In
lo $ 3 0 0 .
[ I2 J
write today — and see whyl
“BLACK HAND”
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
and
Loans $25 to $300 on Signature, furniture, or Car

WALDO

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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By William R. Nelson
VERY column inch of every copy
of every Issue of this news
paper costs so many cents to pro
duce, regardless of whether It Is
occupied by editorial matter or
advertising. Knowing what that
cost is, it may seem only natural
that publishers would be inclined
to increase earnings by devoting to
advertising all of the space they
could sell.
Strange as It msy appear, such
is not the case. All recognized news
papers set quotas or percentages
for productive and non-productive
material, and seldom violste them.
It is not uncommon for a newspa
per to omit advertising in order to
get in more news.
It may sound
Paper
a 11r u i stic to
Has
sacrifice revObligations
enue and d is
appoint an ad
vertiser to allow more space for
non-productive news matter. It
isn't. Although the paper owns all
of its space and can ust It as it
sees fit, it has obligations it will
not avoid, for several very sound
reasons.
When this newspaper accepts sub
scriptions it is entering into a con
tract with readers. An unwritten
clause of that contract assures that
the issues readers will receive will
contain an established amount of
news, editorials, features and ad
vertising.
There is another side, too. that
the publisher keeps in mind. It Is
that of costs. To maintain qualified
staffs, in both news and advertis
ing departments, is expensive. It
is increasingly so if the space each
fills each issue fluctuat' wildly.
Both "aides".
Keyed
as they
are
to
called in most
Quotas
newspaper of
fices, can oc
casionally turn out additional pages,
by working longer hours. But they
cannot do so at frequent intervals.
It is to the self-interest of the pa
per, therefore, to maintain a staff
keyed to' fairly rigid quotas of
news and advertising. Any other
merely increases the cost-per-collimn inch.
Those who submit news, particu
larly publicity chairmen, should un
derstand and remember this costper-inch fact.
And when your club or group can
profitably do so, isn’t it not only
good business but also neighborly
to reciprocate the newspaper's
numerous gifts of space by placing
advertising in it?

E
I

Here is the new Plym outh Special Suburban, a luxurious all-metal u tility vehicle which is
the latest addition to the Plym outh line of automobiles. It is now being produced and shipped
to dealers throughout the country.
• • •
• • •
•

Plym outh Announces Production
o f Luxurious N ew U tility C ar
Production is under way and ship*
ments are being made to dealers
throughout the country of the
Plymouth Special Suburban, accord
ing to R. C. Somerville, general
sales manager of Plymouth Motor
Corp.
The Special Suburban is an allmetal utility vehicle with luxury
sedan refinements. Patterned along
the lines of the DeLuxe Suburban,
which Plymouth first introduced in
1949, the new Special Suburban has

retained the styling and utility fea I g a r n i s h m o l d i n g s a r e t a n l e a t h e r
tures which made the DeLuxe Sub I g r a in e d , a n d t h e r a d i o g r i l l e i s
urban an immediate success. In c h r o m e - p l a t e d . T h e r e a r e a r m r e s t s
addition, there are 37 different im f o r b o t h f r o n t a n d r e a r s e a t s , a n d
provements which add to the car’s a s s i s t s t r a p s f o r t h e r e a r s e a t s . A p 
beauty and comfort.
p o in tm e n ts t h r o u g h o u t th e in te r io r
The exterior of the new car is h a v e b e e n c a r e f u l l y p l a n n e d t o p r o 
richly trimmed with chrome and v i d e m a x i m u m c o m f o r t a n d b e a u t y .
T h e S p e c ia l S u b u r b a n o ffe r s th e
there are many interior refinements. s a m e t h r e e - c a r s - i n - o n e u t i l i t y t h a t
Seat cushions and backs are up c h a r a c t e r i z e s t h e D e L u x e S u b u r b a n .
holstered in tan Bedford cord; the I t h a s t h e r i d i n g c o m f o r t o f a f in e
instrument panel, the windshield s e d a n , a n d i s e a s i l y c o n v e r t e d i n t o
garnish moldings and the door a r o o m y c a r g o c a r r i e r .

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSW ORD
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Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist, ''Lyndonwood.'’ Rockport, sent a check for
$250 as her donation to the Hos
pital for the year 1950. Mrs. Zimbalist's very generous donation Is
appreciated by the Hospital, with
the financial assistance of the
many friends throughout the Coun
ty it is possible to lake care of pa
tients unable to meet the expense
of sickness.

M em bership Drive
(Continued from Page One)

Webster Mountfort, Mrs. Leon
Pickett, Mrs. Kent Glover. Mrs.
44
45
41
Charles McIntosh.
1
47
49
4b
4b
Ward Four is co-captained by
Mrs. Robert Hudson and Mrs.
1
50
51
Frederic Bird, assisted by Mrs.
Carl Simmons, Mrs. Elmer S. Bird,
— KCGH—
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Karl Tall, engineer, has been on Mrs. Gladys Stone, Mrs. Charlotte
12- Pith of a matter
38-Fog-horn
1-Becomes weary
vacation for two weeks. William l ake, Mrs. Carlyle U. Brown, Mrs. M
13- An insect
40-Toss slowly
5-Sport
Smith has been relieving during Carl Stilphen and Mrs. Harold
16-Withers
42-Conjunction
9-Encircling
Halligan.
19-Sofas
43-To err
12-A legging
this period.
21-Placed at the begin
Mrs. Winfield Chatto and Mrs.
45- You and I
14- Toward
KCGH
ning
46- Be indignant at
15- Wanting
Miss I.isa Johnson. 6802 Ridge Frank McKinney are co-captains
23-Showers
48-Long, measured step
17- Behold
Boulevard, Brooklyn, began her t of Ward Five.
18- A type measurefpl.) 50- Range of mountains 25-A vegetable
27- Crimson
Mrs. Kenneth Wiggin and Mrs.
in W. China
20- Part of the human
duties as a student dietician, under
51- Kiln for drying hops 28- Mineral spring
body
Charles Carver are co-captains of
Miss
Margaret
Adams,
on
Septem
30- Deposits a mixture
21- Pronoun
ber 6. Miss Johnson is a gradu- Ward Six, assisted by Mrs. Robert
of hail and rain
22- Combining form. Air
VERTICAL
31- Sounds loudly
' ate of the New York Institute of J. Powell, Mrs. Adelaide Adelman,
24- Allow
32- A title (pi.)
25- Unit
Dietetics. The course i: for six Miss Gladys Blethen, Mrs. Mabel
33- Throngs
1- Destiny
26- Gazes
Belano, Mrs. Jennie Witham, Mrs.
months.
35-Catalogue
2Scents
28- Slipped
Virginia
Kunesh and Mrs. Otis
37A
harbor
3Depart
—
K
C
G
H
29- Row
38- Wrong doing
4- Universal light
The regional meeting of the Drake.
30- String on a stick
39- Snare
5- Light one-horse
31- Twist
coastal area will be held Oct. 18.
Mrs. Lucille Cousins is captain
41-A vegetable
vehicle
32- Pertaining to the
at Brunswick, at Ha
Beecher of Ward One, and Mrs. Natale
43- Adult males
6- Near by
Slavs
44- Argument in favor of I Stowe House. A bu
7- Thawed
luncheon Mazzeo captain of Ward Seven.
34- The (Fr.)
47-Musical note
8- Greek god of love
35- Falsehood
i will be served at 6.30 p. m. All
Workers in Ward 1 are led by
49-State
of
United
10Recent
36- Attention
hospital
administrators
are
meet
Mrs.
Lucille Cousens. On her com
States
(abbr.)
11A
trader
37- A dance
ing at 5 p. m. with Mr. Lacy for mittee are Mrs. Sheldon Eaton,
a discussion on purchasing. Miss Mrs. Pearl Vanorse, Mrs. Arllne
huckster, informs me that Cora ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Blanche Mitchell,
Mary Maher of Boston University, Bisbee, Mrs.
Arico had high women's single of
with discuss ’’Nursing” following Mrs. Margaret Chaples Mrs. Thom
f
C
s
c
H
a
s
B
y
H
H
B
u
a
115 at the Community Building this
as Anderson, Mrs. Mildred Merrill,
the dinner meeting.
week and Fred Gatcombe the men’s
— KCGH—
Mrs. Lucien Green, Jr., Mrs. May
high of 146.
Flora Collins, ward maid, Is on nard Gray, Mrs. Joseph Belyea,
g a to s is a a lH n s B
vacation, and Mrs. Lindahl is re Mrs. Charles Foote, and Mrs. D an a
Owing to the one-delivery sys
a a u E a ia E E s a H
lieving during this period.
Cummings.
tem of the Post Office Depart

n a s H |n a B 3 E |a
a n n a laB D ias Sis

[n a

E ia B Q E B B E

ment now in effect The CourierB is s a a a s iQ
Gazette prints its Tuesday and
a a a a H iQ Q B S
Saturday issues Monday and Fri
r
n
R
day nights, thus to insure delivery E N c
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
PERH
Thursday issue comes out at 10.30 E V E Nl
on Thursday as always. News E A F l
matter and advertising should be
sent In as early as possible. Phones
Between l£O4 and 1924 the New
770 and 1044, the latter number York Giants under John McGraw
for social items.
77*tf won ten pennants.

la ^ ia a a a s s
BBEBBlEEnS
s a a a r a la g a n
a a ia a a a s

WATER WELL DRILLING

Latest Types of Machines and Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full Insurance Coverage.
Easy Payments up to Three Years, and Longer
Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired for Qualifying
Customers.
Also L atest Types o f W a te r System s and Plum bing
On Sam e T erm s.

& (

NOBLEBORO AND WALDOBORO
TELS. DAMARISCOTTA 105-5 AND 105-4
..

'

81-8-tf

KCGH

Miss Vittrice Carini, returned
Thursday, Sept. 7 from her vaca
tion.
—KCGH—

Mrs. Phyllis Sukeforth went to
York Sept. 9 to attend her mother’s
funeral.

PORT CLYDE
The Kussmalls who spent the
season at their cottage on Hupper's
Island, have returned to Brock
ton, Mass.
Mrs. Sam Zqecker and family
have returned to New York.
Nelson B. Davis who passed two
months’ vacation at the home of
Fred Seavey, has returned to
Boston.
Elliot Oxenberg of New York
is in town on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Coggeshall
whose home on Huppers Point road
was destroyed Tuesday by fire, an
account of which appeared in
Thursday's issue, are at present re
siding at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Tibbetts who live
nearby.
The N. S. Navy has organised
two atomic bomb-carrying squad

rons, -

v

6
IA IN )
& ie e /i
UAH
ATTENTION

.

M en’s
B ow lin g League
Organization Meeting
W E D N E S D A Y , SEPT. 2 7

7 3 0 P. M., Tower Room
.Teem Captains, Lesgne Officials,
New T eam s s a d Teem Members.
BRING ROSTERS ’
lil-lU

Tuesday-Ttiursday-Saturday
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Fred Ooodnow of Rockland, and
Kendrick Libby and Ted Jensen,
both of Camden, are among those
from this area planning to attend Rockland Florist Will Go To
the annual convention of Maine
Special Training Session
druggists and drug products sales
In Detroit
men which opens Sunday at York
The
new
District Representative
Harbor. The three-day affair is
Sept. 27—Women’s Basket Meeting
of
the
Florists’
Telegraph Delivery I
!
sponsored
by
the
Maine
Pharmaceu
of tile Lincoln Association at the
Thomaston Bapt st Church at tical Association and the Travel Association in this city will attend
10 a. m.
ing Men's Auxiliary. Approximately
(B y F ra n k A. W in slo w )
Sept. 29—Knox County Pish and 400 members of both groups are a special training session in Detroit
I
Sept.
18
and
19
He
is
Walter
E.
Game Association meets in AppleTen years ago when I was dellv- I street went into commission, with
expected to attend.
ten.
Morse of Silsby s Flower Shop. 371 ering a series of lectures I wrote exercises at the Elks Heme.
Sept. 30-Oct. 1—Warren: SesquiMain street. Rockland
A series of annual meetings of
centennial celebration at Baptist
cne which I called "When the I When I passed out of the public
He will be accompanied at the
school picture—hastened out, I may
Church
• Maine Locals of the New England
Ghost
Walks,” having to do, in I
Oct. 3—Lincoln Association of Con Milk Producers' Association is meetings by about 100 other lead
add—one of my first duties as a
gregational Churches meets at
ing Flowers-by Wire florists from rambling style, with some of the news writer concerned the arrivals
scheduled for the period Sept. 19
the Rockland church.
every part of the country These events In my more or less prosaic and departures of Rockiand's im
through Sept. 22, according to an
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
men and women are the new Dis llletime. Scanning the notes I a n pressive coasting fleet, numbering
i announcement by Harold P Adams,
An automobile police said was i assistant manager of NEMPA trict Representatives of F.T.D., a wondering if anythlg I might recal. then possibly 75 or 100 vessels,
| worldwide trade group of 15,000 would interest the public.
mostly schooners. Full-rigged ships
driven by John G. Reilly, 50, of Called by the local officers, these
I belonged to a family of 14, tu were not of my day.
Queens. N. Y . received damage es meetings are a prelude to the as ‘ members.
Purpose of this "school’ will be was born too late to know all of my
In the collecting of shipping
timated at $70 Friday, when it was sociation’s 33d annual meeting
■to give the D. R 's training to help brothers and sisters. Was ’ the baby lata I went every Saturday to those
in collision on Main street with a which will be held in Boston Oct.
of the family," as we always ex firms which owned sailing vessels,
car driven by C. L. Littlefield of 31 and Nov. 1. The Union Local ' them carry out their official duties
My parents, of sacred imong them A. J. Bird Co , at the
for F.T.D. in their home communi pressed It.
Thorndike. Reilly complained of a meeting will be held at the White
ties Among the primary respon- memory, were the late David and extreme North End: A. F. Crockett
sore back following the accident, Oak Grange Hall, Sept. 21. at 8 p.
: sibilities of these new district offl- Sarah IBenner I Winslow, my pa & Co.. K. C. Rankin & Son. Farbut refused to comply with the re m. W. P. Davis. General Manager
| cials will be to organize and pre- ternal parent being widely known rand, Spear & Co., H. O. Gurdy &
quest u f the other driver that he of NEMPA, will speak
. side over local FT.D. meetings. At in limerock circles because of the Co., Joseph Abbott & Sen. Cobb
____
visit a doctor. Minor damage was
fact that he was for many years Lime Co., R. C. Hall & Co., and
Mervyn Flanders of the Flanders ' local sessions such matters as
done to Littlefiefd's machine.
foreman of Perry Brothers lime I. L. Snow & Co., at the extreme
Flower Shop, Camden street, is membership promotion, sales pro
quarry. I nave heard it said tha' South End.
Henry Simmons motion. trade conditions and floral
State Police Thursday afternoon ■attending the
he was one of the best judges of
designs
are
discussed.
It was a long jaunt, and a tire
investigated an automobile colli i School of Floral Designing in Au
Strong emphasis this Autumn limerock in this part of the Sta'.e some task in some respects, but I
gusta.
sion on Route 1 in Thomaston, in
will be placed on public education Be that as it may, he was nearly enjoyed it, and came to know the
volving a car driven by Susie A.
about the new Credit Floracard said always consulted when a quarry was name of every sea captain sailing
Miss
Kathleen
Paul
returned
to
Ames, 58. of 24 Clarendon street,
officials at FT.D. Headquarters. being bought.
out of Rockland. Later my water
Rockland, and a truck driven by the University of Maine Thursday
This unusual courtesy card en What do I remember about my front tour came to an end, and I
for her Junior year.
William H Hall, 23, of Yarmouth,
ables the holder to order flowers or childhood, except that I was born got my arrivals and departures at
and owned by Universal Laundry.
Flowers-by-Wire anywhere in the with white hair (and have consid Capt. E. A Butler’s ship brokerage
WARREN
Damage to the truck was estimated
erable of it, even whiter, today)
of lice, with the able co-cperation of
White Oak Grange of North War world at an F.T.D. shop Orders
at $20, while the Ames machine
1 lived the early part of my life Capt Charles E. Hall.
placed
at
many
different
points
ren
will
hold
a
fa
r
today,
opening
received damage placed at $75
on Limerock street, where snow
I furnished shipping news for the
! at 1 o’clock Chicken supper will are billed at the end of each drifts, five to ten feet in height
New York Herald and the Associat
month
through
the
F.T.D.
florist
Rockland and Thomaston play be served 5.30 to 8 and there will be
olten blocked the entrance. Ee- ed Press for some years, but the
baseball Sunday afternoon to de a game party and dancing in the who originally issued the Floracard. tause many limerock wagons passed
regular routine was interrupted at
cide the championship of the sec evening.
our home they stirred up the dust the beginning of World War I, when
GLEN
COVE
ond half of the Knox Twilight
in dry weather and the mud in wet the presence of submarines on this
BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fortin visited weather.
League, but the game instead of
coast created a censorship. But
Page—At Greenville. Pa . Sept in New Jersey over the week-end
being played on a neutral diamond
1 was out of my te^ns before we the New York Herald had a sys
8.
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Chester
Page
in Rockport has been transferred (-Laura E. Page of Rockport), a
Mr and Mrs James Moore en had city drinking water, pipes be tem of its own I was permitted to
to Community Park, due to the daughter—Patricia Ann.
joyed a motor trip to Quebec the ing finally laid across a section of report that such and such a vessel
condition of the Rockport field
our field. Our drinking water wa had arrived at an Atlantic port. The
past week
MARRIED
The largest attendance of the sea
drawn
from a pump some 25 feet owners of the craft and relatives of
Mr. and Mrs E. B Hall, Mrs.
Randall-Huntley — At Rockland.
son is forecast if the day is favor
away from the house, and it often those on board slept easier upon
Rhodia
Hamilton
of
Rockland.
Mrs.
Sept. 9. Richard Melvin Randall
able.
and Helena Mae Huntley. b)th of Emily Murray and Miss Emily Hall had to be "caught”—an expres the receipt of that information.
Rockland —by Rev. J Charles Mac were dinner guests Sunday of Mr sion which old timers will speedily
Not so pleasant was my frequent
Miss Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian, Donald.
recognize. Finally the water was duty of notifying owners and crewand
Mrs
Hervey
Wass
at
their
Day-Webb—At
Vinalhaven,
Sept
attended the Maine Library Asso
piped directly into the house and I relatives when a vessel had found
ciation meeting at Lakewood, Fri 11. Henley C Day, Jr., of Monhegan cottage in Lincolnville. Mr. Hall can still recall the tarry taste which ered with a loss of those on board.
and
Ethelyn
L
Webb
of
Vinalhaspent Monday in Bangor as guest
day.
She was accompanied by ven.—by Elder Donald E Harvey.
existed for seme months.
My information came from the Bos
of Mr. and Mrs. Wass.
Miss Eva Rogers.
Older readers may recall Dennis ton Globe for which I am today one
DIED
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings Chaples, to whom was assigned the of its oldest correspondents.
Wasgatt—At Camden, Sept 15
There will be a public supper at
Of the 60 business firms advertis
Sundays
and Wednesdays, 7.30 p. m task of tending the kerosene lamp
Annie
Hasson
Wasgatt,
age
79
years.
Grand Army Hall, Saturday from
Funeral
Sunday
at
2
o’clock
from
3-S-tf which did duty on street lights. I ing • in The Courier-Gazette 60
5 to 7. sponsored by the Sons of the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home 431 Main street, adv.
can remember when the electric years tago there are still in exist
Union Veterans Auxiliary.
Interment in Mountain View Cem
lights were turned on for the first ence—by name at least only four—
etery. Camden
time. The effect would have been H. H. Crie & Co., J. F. Gregory &
T
h
a
t
Generations
City Clerk Gerald Margeson
Willis—At Rockland. Sept 14.
more pronounced if the company- Son. C. E. Tuttle (now the HustonHazel
E.
Willis,
widow
of
Maynard
leaves his office today for his an
to C o m e m ay
had waited until it was completely Tuttle Co.), Maine Music Co.
nual vacation of two weeks. Dur Willis, age 64 years. Funeral Sat
dark before introducing the new
urday at 2 o’clock from the Burpee
The last surviving doctor of that
R
tm
cm
btr
ing his absence, assistant City Funeral Home. Rev. E. O Ken
system to the public.
early period was the late Dr. F. B.
Cltrk Rutli Cross will be in charge yon officiating. Interm ent in Sea &
With the coming of electric lights Adams* who died some years ago
&
View Cemetery
of the office.
another man tended the ‘lamps.’’ in Florida. The sole surviving den
Grade—At Warren, Sept. 14,
It was the late Mose Beaton who tist is Dr. J H. Damon, who still
Clara E Grade, w dow cf Peter
CARD OF THANKS
Grade, age 89 years, 6 months. 23
had many headaches as the result follows that vocation at his home
The family of the late Helen M. days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock
of being called out all hours of the on Shaw avenue, looking not many
York express heartfelt apprec ation from the Simmons Funeral Home.
night. Most of us can remember years older.
of the kindness, sympathy and Warren. Visit.ng hours at Simmons
comfort extended in their recent Funeral Home 2-4 p m. and 7 to 9
when the ‘ White Way" on Main
(To be continued’
bereavement
The affection and
m. Saturday. Interment in Blake
esteem of friends, church, neigh p.
Cemetry. North Warren.
bors and working associates of their
The Knox District Committee.
dear one were cherished tributes
Read The Courier-Gazette
Boy Scouts of Ameria, met Thurs
which will long be held in loving
B. L. Dupont of Portland was re day night, at the Rockland Con
memory.
l l ’ lt
leased Friday morning after Na gregational Church District Chair
than Berliawsky of Rockland re man Robert Gregory led the meet
See the latest styles in Furs and
fused to press charges against ing with members Wilbur Senter,
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
A service of
him for issuing to the Thorndike Charles Monteith, Theodore Sylves
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
Hotel two checks for which there ter. Sr., Russell Abbott and Lee
Son.
95-tt
were insufficient funds
Dupont Warren of Augusta present. The
in a wide choice of
pleaded guilty to the charges. committee met for a short time
n choosing a fa m ily m onu
reasonable prices.
m ent, your choice is not
Fines totalling $100 were suspended with the Scouters Roundtable un
only fo r your life tim e , Dut
when costs of court of $28 70 were der the direction of Horatio Cowan.
fo r generations to com e. W e can
h e lp you fin d
lasting satisfaction
D flV IS F U N tR flL H O M E S
paid by the complainant, who said Knox District Commissioner, and
throug h o u r w ide selection o f Rock
restitution was being made.
in this joint meeting the group for
of Ages fa m ily m onum ents. Each is
»NCi
«A? -*» -«s' hV». Avf
backed by a signed guarantee to
Dupont allegedly issued two mulated plans to help make Scout
•»l 8
' k . 74 6'
MAS'ON $0(M»ND ROfKPnlT
you, yo u r heirs, or your Oescrndants.
checks, of $58.84 and $25, to the ho ing interesting and profitable for
Sunday, Sept. 17
tel in January. The checks were the Scouts of Knox County. These
9.00 A. M.
reportedly drawn on the First Na two groups form the core from
MORSE’S CORNER
tional Bank of Portland, in the which all Scout programs for Knox
Sponsored by the Eastern
WARREN,
T E L 98 account of the State Dental Labo County originate. Special atten
tion was given the coming financial
ratory there.
Division Rifle Club
Hnox-Lincoln-W aldo Counties
110-111
66-S-tf
drive to be carried on in Knox
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK
The Rockland-Thomaston base County for the continuation of
4 U o k tor rttlt tool on your
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
ball game which was to have been scouting in this area. A note of
Rock of Ago* monument or
marker It identifies oN Rodi
played at Rockport will be played interest was supplied by the fact
I
0F
I
REPAIR
WORK
GAME PARTY
of Age* monument*.
at Community Park instead, due to that over 99 percent of all money
E V E R Y F R ID A Y
the condition of the Rockport field. raised for scouting in this area
S.
E.
EATON
At 7J» P. M.
The hour is 2 o’clock.
l l l ’lt stays in this area for use.
TOWER ROOM

TALK OF TH E TOWN

M orse W ill A ttend

Spuutuf •

FROM MEMORY’ S REALM

S om e Extracts From a Lecture I D elivered
S everal Y ears A go

In M unicipal Court

Memorable Beauty

Rocklan<1

Maurice Nute Describes the
Interesting Things They
Intend To Do

I THE HERMIT OF BARLEY H U

The Rockland Lions Club met
Wednesday Louis A Walker was
guest speaker, who spoke on his
25 years of selling life insurance.
The b g event of the day was the
directors’ meeting held in Jim
Cousens' office The boys really
buckled down to work and so busi
ness took place. It was voted to
iW
cancel the regular meeting of the
27 and use the evening to entertain
the Lioness Club at dinner and a
social evening. What is going to
take place th at evening is being ,
kept a deep, dark secret by the di- I
rectors. A most enjoyable evening :
will be had and all Lions and wives '
are urged to attend. Dinner will I
be at 7. at a very nominal price
j
The directors approved the com- j
m ttee. headed by Dr Abbott, for ;
plans for a dance to be held at the |
Community Building in the mont) I
of October. It is hoped to have the
same orchestra that furnished the
square dance music for the Lobster
Fetival.
The committee also approved and
instructed the same committee to
inform the Booster Club that it
would furnish one section of the
bleachers for the football club. The
Sutliffe Studio Photo
Joe Calderwood
bleachers will be ready for use in
the 1951 season
Joseph Henry Calderwood, one of best known as a native philosopher
The big event of all will be the the oldest citizens of Vinalhaven, with an encyclopediac brain. He
old-fashioned auction to be held
celebrated his 86th birthday recent is alert and active and solid full
at the Community Building Thurs
of tales of land and sea.
day night Nov 16 Everything will ly. He calls himself "The Hermit
It is said one Summer day not
be auctioned off. with a great deal of Barley Hill.” he having lived too long ago a patronizing tourist
of fun and hilarity, from false teeth there alone since 1916. He is a said to Joe "What a lot of queer
to a brass horn. There will also be highly prosperous farmer but is characters there are around here.’’
parcel post packages arriving from
Instantly, from Joe, "Yes, that's
ail corners of the earth to be auc after this talk we are going to tell so. but they’ll be most all gone by
tioned off in their original wrap the members of the great plans and Labor Day."
pings. These packages will be work that we have outlined for the
The men in Service are finding it
mailed to the Rockland Lions Club club In the future, instead of
very
useful to have their serial
from business
associates and being just a luncheon club we are
friends. The contents will not be going to be a working club and number on a rubber stamp with
known by anyone except the donors. thereby live up to the Liens' repu indelible outfit to mark their cloth
ing. These outfits are on order at
Needless to say although one buys tation as the world's biggest doers
The Courier-Gaaette for $1.25.
a pig in the bag. the value you will
—Maurioe Nute.
llO’ l l l
recive will astonish you.
A donation of $25 was voted and
paid to the Community Recreation
Drive and Home for Boys in Glou
cester Maine.
The month of February was set
aside by the club as convention fund
month All money received in that
month will be used to swell the
fund to sufficient size so that each
year the incoming President and
ONE CLAW
one other member, to be chosen,
can be sent to the International
Convention with all expenses paid
Our usual meeting will be at 12
instead of 12.16 Sept 20. We are
privileged to have as a very spe
cial guest, for that day, Henry
“Butch” Wooster. Butch Is home
on an emergency leave from the
Korean War Area and must leave
here the 25th to rejoin his outfit.
As far as we know- Butch is the
first War veteran to return to this
345 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 17
country from the Korean area. He
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS
will give a fine talk and probably
111-lt
better acquaint us with the situa
tion that now exists. Immediately
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SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE

ALIVE CHICKEN LOBSTERS
3 fo r $ 1 .0 0

JORDAN & GRANT MARKET
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SHOOT
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N ow Is The T im e

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Allspice* Knights of Colombo*

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
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Funeral H om e
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I t can be y o u r choice, too
T h e f a m ily m e m o r ia l w i l l r e p r e s e n t
y o u e v e n th o u g h y o u m a y n o t be
w i t h t h e fa m ily w h e n t h e y s e le c t it.
I s n ’t i t g o d d b u s i n e s s a n d g o o d
s e n s e t o c h o o s e th e f a m i ly m e m o r ia l
w h i l e y o u ca n h e lp w it h t h i s m o s t
im p o r t a n t d e c is io n ?
W h y n o t p la n to in s p e c t o u r s e le c 
t io n o f G u a r d ia n M e m o r i a ls s o o n .
Q u a r r ie d fr o m d e e p B a r r e , V e r m o n t ,
G r a n i t e , d e s i g n e d b y A m e r i c a ’s
f o r e m o s t a r tists an d c r e a te d b y m a s 
te r c r a fts m e n , G u a r d ia n M e m o r ia ls
a r e y o u r fin e st a ssu r a n c e t h a t a f a m 
ily s l o v e W ill h e r e p r e s e n t e d i n e n 
d u r in g b e a u ty .

Guardian Memorial it protected
by a Guarantee Bond

W ILLIA M E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.
MEG. PLANT, EAST UNION
MAIN OFFICE
THOMASTON, TEL. l i t
io 2 -a -tf

MORE
S p e ed and U n ifo rm ity
w ith

Modern Automatic
Little Giant Press
PRINTING OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY

The C ourier-G azette
Job D ept.
Raymond L. Andereen, Sept.
22-aw -t

I f you r h o u se needs rem odelin g or repairs, w e
stro n g ly a d v ise g e ttin g on th e b uildin g ball— fa s t.
W e have th e q u a lity m aterials needed. Our 34 y ea r s
o f ex p erien ce en ab les us to g iv e valuable ad vice.
T hanks to ou r reasonable p rices and easy term s, you
can afford to “ sh o o t th e w orks.” S top in th e m o d e m
yard o f frie n d ly service. W e’re con ven ien tly located.
Or, phone 4 7 8 fo r advice and p rices.

New K itch en s or old can
be m ade colorfu l, spark
ling, easy-to-clean with
Johns - M anville Decora
tive F lexboard. Quickly
in stalled — inexpensive.
W e have C eiling Tile, too.

Now In P rogress for

ROCKLAND
COMMUNITY BUILDING

TILE FLO O R IN G

•aocKWoa

Johns-M anville A s
phalt T ile in colors
and patterns s u it 

Your Contribution Will Be Greatly Appreciated.

able for any room
in the house.

“F or Our O w n B o y s and Girls”
SUPPORT THE COMMUNITY YOUTH FOR THEY

We carry a good v a 
riety
of
durable
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L U M B E R a n d B U IL D IN G M A T I

ARE TOMORROW’S CITIZENS

B A Y V IE W S T .
110-111
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Johns-M anville A ttic
Insulation pays for
itse lf in fu e l sav
ings. Saves w ear and
tear
on
heating
Rock Wool B lanket,
batt, loose fill, and
plants.
We
have
F iber Glass.
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Almost upon the heels of his
words, the red police car flashed
by the window. Dorinda saw three
men get out, Deputy Sheriff Haw
ley and two others unknown to her.
'"Charles Pbole. the sheriff, and
Dr. Hanlon, the coroner." Dr.
Evans identified them. They did
not come to the house but headed in
the direction of the beach.
Fifteen minutes passed. Dr.
(Evans fidgeted and looked at his
Watch again. ‘‘I should be getting
.along on my afternoon calls," he
murmured, and then hoisted himself
to his feet, relief spreading over his
round face, as Cleve came into the
room.
"Glad you've come, my boy. I've
.really got to get away. But 1
'Couldn’t leave Miss Dorinda here."
.Ba picked up the black bag, opened
,lt and selected a bottle of white
tablets, He shook out a hall dozen
'in his hand and slid them into a
Small white envelope.
“Take a couple of these when you
go to bed,” he told Dorinda. “That
Iway you’ll get some sleep. You'll
need it.” He laid the envelope on
the table. “Tell Poole if he asks
tor me, that he can see me later.
;There's nothing I could tell him
Ianyway."

I Cleve came across the room to
'where she still stood by the win
dow. "Poor kid." he said and put
Itos arms around her.
• They sat down on the long daven
port, close together, her fingers
clutching at his hand. "I have to '
;hold on to something," she told
itom. "But I’m all right now. I
.Can—talk about I t Did they find
'• a t how it happened, Cleve?”
! "They’re trying to. They were
examining the wall at the top of
the bluff when I left. It seems the
’cement around that big boulder had
cracked and loosened. Of course,
the wall’s old and we've had lots i
. Of rain this year. But that's the
’only place that was weakened. It
Iwas just chance it had to be right
(above the rock you used for a |
geat."

Dorinda Is Puzzled
By Mystery Footsteps
His hand tightened about her
(fingers. “Thank God it wasn't
you!" be said huskily.
She frowned, trying to think.
There was something—but she
couldn’t remember.
The rain had eaten into the
bluff, too," Cleve went on. “Just
beyond the weak place in the wall.
«ie dirt had fallen away."
Dorinda said again, as slip had
said to Dr. Evans, "It was an ac
cident, wasn’t it, Cleve?"
I The look he turned on her was
(full of surprise. “Why, of course.
'Good Lord, honey, you don't think
■someone pushed the boulder over,
did you?"
I “No, not really. Only why did
;it come down ju st then—when she
(was there. It m ight have fallen any
time but had to be today, at just
that minuta." She felt her throat
thicken.
"It just happened, that’s all. No
Wonder you’ve been terrified with
an idea like that in your head. Why,
Who on earth would want to harm a
nice kid like Anne? That’s ridicu
lous, Dorinda."
"I suppose it is," the admitted.
"My imagination's too good, Cleve.
But things happen. That man Tay
lor was killed—they thought that
w as an accident, too, at first.
And Grandmother died.”
She
couldn't tell him about the rosecolored stain on Grandmother’s
pillow. He’d think that was ridiculous, too. As Edward had.
Ha put his hands on her shoulders
end shook her gently. "Wake up,
honey. You look as if you were a
million miles away from me. You
what happened to Anne was
•Imply one of those unaccountable
Accidents, don’t you?"
Dorinda’s forehead was puckered.
B she could only remember—She
tubbed her hand across her eyes.
"I think I know, Cleve. I'm •
little dazed yet, that’s all”
Her eyes slid past him. "Oh,
Harriet I" she sa id blankly.

Harriet stood in the doorway, her
eyes dull, her sallow face
wrinkled as if she had been asleep.
-A re you and Cleve here alone?"
Che asked, stiffly disapproving.
"Aunt Harriet, have you been
I t e r . all the tim e? Were you walk
ing along the upstairs hall?” Do
g m a demanded.
•Tvs been here several hours. I
H as asleep most of the time.’* She
primly, *T went out into the
mce. L ana’d left the bathdoor fastened on my side and
go outside and through her

PV
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room.

Dorind3 gave a brittle little laugh.
That showed what a hysterical
fool she was—working herself into
a panic of fear because she'd heard
footsteps in a house supposedly
empty. And all the time it was
only poor harmless Harriet!
"But I thought you were at the
Red Cross.” she insisted.
Harriet’s weak mouth tightened
into stubborn lines. “I didn’t like
it there. I didn't know any of the
women, so I only stayed a little
while. I walked home."
She came closer to Dorinda, look
ing curiously into her tear-stained
face. "You've begn crying." Alarm
kindled in her eyes. “Lana—noth
ing's happened to I.ana""
“No, no,” Cleve assured her.
“But there’s been an accident."
He told her, briefly. "The sheriffs
down there now." His attention
came back to Dorinda. “I wish
you didn't have to talk to Poole
about it today. But he'll want to
ask questions. After all, you saw
it happen—I wish you hadn't—and
he’ll want you to tell him about it."
"Charlie Poole? He's coming
here to asU questions?" Harriet
rubbed the tip of her narrow nose.
The news of Anne's death did not
seem to disturb her greatly. She
didn't know Anne, her detached
attitude said. The girl meant noth
ing to her. "I haven't talked to
Charlie Poole for a long time," she
went on in a pleased voice.
"Oh, you know him?” Dorinda's
interest was caught by Harriet's
tone.
"Of course I know him. We went
through high school together. We
were—quite good friends. Charlie
was planning to go through college
and law school. But his father
died quite suddenly. There wasn’t
much money left and Charlie had
his mother and that bunch of sisters
on his hands.” She gave the red
dened tip of her nose a final rub.
“Just about that time I met Hunt
Thomdvke who was here visiting
his brother and we got married and
went away.” She sighed. “I al
ways thought if Charlie's father
hadn't died so soon1—"

whole setup. Everyone away from
the house, servants gone, the loose
place—the only loose place in the
whole wall, directly above that
seat on the beach."
Dorinda
heard the sibilant
scratch of a match as he drew it
across the sole of his shoe “And
you didn’t see anyone but you did
see something yellow in a place
where yellow didn't belong. Think
about it some more. Miss LaCroix.
Maybe you’ll remember what it
was that you saw."
Dorinda shook her head. “No. as
I said, it's just an impression. If
anyone had been standing there.
I'd have seen him. But I didn't, and
of course, 1 didn't look again. I
forgot all about it.”
Poole moved restlessly. “I don't
like this—not any part of it. There's
too many unexplained things hap
pening around Trentville lately
That salesman, Taylor, for exam
pie. We nearly passed that off as
an accident, too. They tell me you
knew him. Miss LaCroix.”
“That’a not fair, Poole,” Cleve
broke in hotly. “Just because he
spoke io Dorinda. He might have
spoken to half a dozen girls in
town for all you know.”
“Nothing to get excited about.
Cleve." Poole blew a smoke ring
into the air. "I'm just saying it's
peculiar. I wonder now, just how
long was Miss LaCroix out of sight
today before y o u heard her
scream?"
"She wasn’t out of my sight at
all,” Cleve declared shortly. “I
heard Anne cry out just when Dor
inda went out into the water at
the end of the bank. She took a
couple of steps and started scream
ing herself. I can assure you she
didn't have a chance to run up the
steps and push the boulder down on
Anne without me seeing her if that's
what you’re getting at.”
"I think Miss LaCroix has told
you everything she remembers,” a
soft voice interposed. “Maybe after
she's had a rest and a night’s sleep,
she'll remember more. That hap
pens, sometimes.” Dr. Hanlon,
seated In a shadowy corner, spoke
for the first time since he had come
into the room.
Dorinda, turning her head toward
him, saw a heavy man dressed in a
loose brown suit, vest unbuttoned
over a convex belly. His prominent
eyes, matching his suit, were the
soft brown of a spaniel's. He
nodded to her reassuringly, his lips
pursing in a smile.
There were voices in the hall,
excited voices. Carrie, her gaunt
face flushed and anxious, appeared
in the living-room door. Her sunk
en eyes sought Dorinda, ignoring the
others in the room.
“Are you all right, Miss? I been
worrying so. The hospital never
called me. And my boy wasn't hurt
at all.”
A sudden flash of Interest lit
Poole’s face. "You aay your tele
phone summons was a false
alarm?" he asked, his drawl qtfickening into terseness.
Carrie’s eyes shifted from Do
rinda to the sheriff. One big hand
flew to her face, pressed against
her mouth.
,

Carrie Was Lured Away
By Fake Hospital Call
“Mr. Poole," she breathed. She
looked frightened. “What are you
doing heYe? Has something hap
pened? Has someone else been
killed?”

A sudden flash of interest lit
Poole’s face.
Cleve broke into her rem i
niscences, his voice deepened to
a warning note, “They’re coming.
Poole and Dr. Hanlon. Buck up,
Rinda.”
She told Poole what had hap
pened, her voice faltering at the
end. Her eyes were tight little fists
in her lap.
“You saw the boulder as it
started d o w n?” Poole asked.
“ You didn’t see anything else?
There was nothing, no one, no other
movement at the top of the bluff?”
“No. No one. But there was
something—I can’t remember—”
She put her hands over her eyes,
living all over again that moment
when she had seen Anne die. Her
hands dropped into her lap. “ I
remember now. It wasn't anything.
Just a flash, a spot of something
yellow."

Dorinda Tells of Flash
O f Yellow on C liff Top
“Something y e 11 o w?” Poole
frowned. “Like what?”
“I don't know. Maybe it was a
bush in the sun, a flower. Maybe
there was a yellow lichen on the
rock. I wasn't really looking up
there. It’s just that I have a feel
ing I saw yellow. Maybe I really
didn't aee anything.”
"There are no bushea or flowers
along the bluff. And no yellow
lichen on the rocks there," Poole
said flatly. He pulled a small sack
of tobacco and a pack of papers
from his breast pocket He rolled
A cigarette slowly and expertly.
"Here's something that looks
like an accident Maybe it is. I'm
not saying it Isn’t But I’m not
satisfied. It’s, too convenient—the

"Someone else?” He caught up
her words swiftly. “Who was it that
was killed in the first place?”
Carrie made a visible effort to
compose herself. “I didn’t mean
nothin’," she said sullenly. “Only
we’ve had a death in the family—
and I got this phone call. And
you’re here.”
Poole'a eyes narrowed. "You
didn’t sound as if that were ell you
meant. But what about this tele
phone call? Tell me about it"
"There ain’t much to tell. Mr.
Greer took the call. He came and
told me. They said it was the hos
pital at Westport calling and that
my boy had been hurt in an auto ac
cident and for me to come right
away."
“And you didn’t talk to the hos
pital yourself? Did you hear the
telephone ring?”
“No, I was upstairs. But Mr.
Greer came up and told me. And
he said if Miss Dorinda didn't care,
he'd drive me up to Westport"
“And you went?"
"Yes, I had the lunch pecked
for the beach picnic and I took it
down and asked Miss Dorinda if
I could go. I didn't feel so bad about
about leaving her because Miss
Delahay and Mr. Adama were with
her. And Mr. Adams said he
wouldn't leave until me or Mr. Ed
ward came back."
“You were afraid to leave Mise
LaCroix alone? Why? Trentville ia
generally considered a pretty safe
place.”
Carrie's fingers were making little
pleats in the front of her dress,
pulling her cotton waist tight
against her flat breast. “Weil. I
don't know. Only Miss Dorinda’s so
young and pretty. And you read in
the city papers about funny things
happening sometimes. I just didn’t
like to go away and think of her beABTESZs. Sfa. Kd-
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tolman
lately returned to this town from
Monkton, Md., were given a sur
prise home-coming party Wednes
day in East Warren, arrangements
for which were made by Mrs. Oscar
Holmberg and Mrs. Leslie Farring
ton of East Warren. Mr. and Mrs.
Tolman were married last May at
Monkton. Md. They received gifts
and a specially decorated cake.
Others present included Mrs. Tolman's" mother. Mrs. Violet McIn
tyre. at whose home the party was
held: Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Watts,
Walter Pierson, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Starrett, Wayne Starrett, Mr.
and Mrs. Axel Burkhart, Leslie
Farrington, and Mrs. Holmberg, all
of this town: Miss Vera Greenrose
and Oscar and Reino Greenrose of
West Rockport. Mrs. Tolman’s chil
dren; Mrs. Hilma Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Anderson of East
Union: and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Egeistrom and Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Johanson of Waldoboro. Music was
by Mrs. Egeistrom. Mrs. Anderson,
Walter Pierson and Slim Warren
(Wayne Starrett).
Refreshments
were served.
The Riverside Club and families
have been invited to a picnic party
Sunday afternoon to the Walker
cottage. Martin's Point, Friendship,
by Lee W. Wa ker.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. St. Clair have
closed their Summer heme and
have returned to Newton Centre.
Mass.
Rev. Bruce Cummings, pastor of
the Baptist Church, is attending
Gordon College of Divinity in Bos
ton, working for his B. D. degree,
this, his final year in that college.
Lee Calderwood, who spent the
Summer with his mother, Mrs.
Freda Calderwood, has resumed his
studies at the New Bedford, Mass.,
Textile School.
Rev. J. Hosmer Nelson will have
as sermon topic Sunday morning at
the Congregational Church, The
Greatest Christian Apostle."
Rehearsals in the newly-formed
Ladies Chorus will be started
Tuesday at 7 p. m. at the Congre
gational Chapel. Music has arrived
for the rehearsal.
St. George Lodge of Masons will
meet Monday night.
Kendall Orff of Cushing won two
firsts at the outboard races at Cobbosseecontee Lake, Augusta, Sun
day, one of which was the State
championship, one-mile, 10 h. p.
class.
•
Rev. Bruce Cummings announces
as sermon topics Sunday at the
Baptist Church at 10 a. m., "Mas-

Lincoln County Pomona Field
Day will be held Sunday at Jeffer
son Grange Hall, South Jefferson.
Church services will be at 11 a. m.,
followed by picnic and program.
Each family Is to take their own
lunch. Com will be furnished for
a com roast.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reed an
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Sept. 12, at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Kelsey Lash Is visiting In
Boston this week.
Mrs. Maude Ralph is in New
York for a couple of weeks.
Ralph’s Garage has been moved
from Main street to a new loca
tion on Route 1.
Mrs. Shirley Bagley has mo
tored to Virginia with friends.
Rodney Poland and Ralph Sukeforth were honored Wednesday at
a surprise farewell party at Mrs.
Sam Poland's at Kalers Corner.
Both boys are awaiting call from

ward wouldn’t have liked it.”
"I see. Well, go on. What hap
pened after you left here?”
"We drove up to Westport Just
as fast as we could and went to
the hospital. There's only one up
there so we couldn't miss it.
And they said they didn't know
anything about an accident. And
they hadn’t phoned and my boy
wasn’t there." She sucked in her
breath sharply. “So we went around
to where he worked. That’s David
son's machine shop. He'd been
working all day and couldn't figure
what we were talking about. And
finally we came back home.”
Poole picked up his hat from the
floor beside him. He turned it
round and round in his lap, his
fingers plucking at the narrow grosgrain band. “And is it your idea
that someone was trying to get you
away from the house?"
Carrie looked startled. “I didn’t
say that. I guess maybe someone
else got hurt and they got the wrong
number. It could'a been that way.”
“It's possible, of course. I'll have
to find out if there were any acci
dents in Westport today. Or if
there were any telephone calls to
this house from Westport.”
ITO B E C O N T I N U E D )
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tering Money" and at 7 p. m., “A
Cry In the Night."
Eugene F. Durgin

Rev. Bruce Cummings conducted
funeral services Saturday at the
Simmons Funeral Home for Eugene
F. Durgin, 79, who died the preced
ing Thursday after a long illness.
Interment was in Sterling.
Mr. Durgin, retired lumber mill
sawyer, was bom in Waterboro, son
of Benjamin F. and Mary Beal
Durgin. He had been a resident of
this town for several years, his
widow, Viola Philbrook Durgin, who
survives him, a native of Warren.
He was a member of King Solo
mon's Lodges, F A M , of Waldo
boro. Up to the past few years he
had been very active, and even
though troubled with a heart ail
ment was able to get about in No
vember to get his deer, an event
which he always looked forward to,
as well as his visits with relatives
in Sanford.
Besides Mrs. Durgin. he leaves
three brothers, Arthur of Grotton.
Mass., George and Ernest of San
ford; and five sisters, Mrs. Nettie
Wakefield. Mrs. Alice Howard. Mrs.
Ina Smith, and Mrs. Angie Pinker
ton of Sanford; and Mrs. Ada Riv
ers of Portland.

the Navy. Ralph who Is 19, Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sukeforth on the North Waldoboro road.
Rodney who is 17, Is the son of
Sam Poland of Waldoboro and Mrs.
Edwin Proctor of Portland. Mrs.
Glen Sukeforth assisted in ar
ranging the party.
Miss Peggy Jameson went Tues
day to Detroit, Mich., to resume
her teaching duties at the Grosse
Point County Day School.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller are
moving to an apartment In the
Achorn house on Main street.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. George White, and son
Dicky went Monday to Camden,
N. J., where they will make their
home for the Winter.
Nomination of officers will take
place at St. George Lodge I.O.O.F..
Tuesday night. Lunch will be
served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly of
Chatham, Mass., were recent
guests of Mrs. Ella Bitgood.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wathan
and children left Thursday for
Charlotte, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Stuart
son Charles, Lincoln Jr., and
daughter Merry Gale of Long
Island, N. Y., were recent guests
of Mr. Stuart’s mother, Mrs. A. I.
Stuart. They left Thursday for
Los Angeles, Calif., where Mr.
S tuart has a position as assistant to
President of a Water Company in
Southern California.

USE O U R CLASSIFIED A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICE6
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 19 cents
each for each line, h a lf price each additional time used. Five Gmail
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so c a lle d ,1. e. advertisem ents which
reauire the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office tor ha ndling, cost 25 cento additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the <auh and no book
keeping will be m aintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals m aintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Lina.

FO R S A LE

FO R S A LE

SMALL Laundry Boiler for heat
ing hot water for sale, complete
with stove pipe and dampers. Very
economical, burns nut coal. $10.00;
also 55 gal oil drum. $5.00. F. H
ROMKEY, Tenant’s Harbor. Tel.
69-13.
111-lt
BOSTON Terrier Puppies for
sale. Stud service, Pekingese stud
AK.C. Reg. Service $15 00; Small
Boston Terrier. A.K.G. Reg. Serv ce
$15.00. TEL. Thomaston 249-4.
111*113
GROCERY ar.d Butcher Shop,
stock and modem equip. Sale inc.
bldg, and space for 4 rm. apt.
Gross receipts $95,000 per year
Price $12,500. SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO, Dorothy Dietz.
Camden 2117 or 8897
11-lt
HARD Wood for sale. Very best
quality. Prompt delivery. HILL
CREST, Warren. Tel. 35-41.

LARGE Home of late Dr.
Plumer, Union for sale. Suitable
for extra apts. Inquire P. S. PLUM
ER. Kennebec Journal, Augusta.
111*113
COMBINATION Oil and Gas
Range for sale. TEL 347-W.
109-111

Argentina’s 2.000.000 radwio sets
109tf
have an estimated four listeners
SIX-room Farmhouse, attached
each.
bam; 1000 ft lake frontage, good
fishing; 19 acres land, half in
blueberries. Price $2000 SECUR
FO R S A LE
ITY REAL ESTATE CO. Dorothy
Diets, Camden 2117 or 8897
BLUEfcsERRY Hav for sale, all
111-lt
baled. NEIL RUSSELL, Lake Ave..
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
City. Tel 408.
11V I13
Fully-equipped Poultry Farm on
Route 1, near Rockland. 8-room
L O S T A N D F O U N D house, town water, large hennery,
some lumber, 40 acres, this is priced
BOAT lost from Burnt Island. lor quick sale.
14 ft., white, round bettom WIL • Fully equipped Poultry Farm
LIAM ELLIOTT, 13 Hall St., city. near Camden on black road, large
110*112 bam, modern house. 40 acres land,
BEAGLE Hound, male, lost; beautiful view of Mts. If interest
black, white and tan; tattoed initi ed in a poultry farm you should
als D EB., under both ears; no col investigate this one. Priced to sell.
Farm of ICO acres with wood and
lar. JOHN PETERSON. Bos Rd..
City.
lll« lt lumber, 35 acres blueberries, good
5-room house, nice bam with base
A SMALL Autograph Album ment, electricity, near stores and
dated 1882 lost, the first name be school Only $3300
ing James R Malcolm, followed by
Have an excellent buy in Variety
names of manv residents of Cush Store, fully equipped and stocked,
ing, Maine, and others. Will the good chance for man and wife. 4finder kindly notify MRS. CHARLES room apartment over store. Only
A. CREIGHTON, 150 Main St- $7350 for all.
Thomaston, Me.
111-lt
Apartment House in Camden,
near center of tewn. 3 acres land,
good income now could be in
W ANTED
creased, $9500,
TO L E T
SMITH REAL ESTATE
GIRLs wanted.
ROCKLAND
Camden St.,
Rockport, Me.
Restaurant, fully equipped to let. POULTRY CO. 41 Tillson Ave
Telephone 2754
Knox County, now doing business. ________________________ 111-113
111-lt
Reason for renting, owner sick.
MAN with car for full time busi
Write ‘'RESTAURANT," % The ness in city of Rockland or North
350 PULLETS, 5 months old, for
Courier-Gazette
111*113 west Knox County. Run your own sale. TEL. Warren 8-42.
111*113
Household
SEVEN-Room House to let. Fur permanent business.
nished Available Nov 1 through Medicines. Food Products. Extracts,
RABBITS, select breeding stock
June 1. TEL. 1174-J after 6 p m Farmers' Supplies. Big line Good for sale. Meat Rabbits, pets, see
Write for particulars. the beauties; $100 to $8.00 each.
llltf profits.
RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. MEI-162-194. TWIN MAPLES RABBITRY. Tel
FURNISHED Apartment to let, Albany, N Y
111*It Warren 30-2.
lll*Sat-117
three large rooms and bath, $35
LOG stumpage wanted at VinaiAdults only. Inquire MCDONALD'S
DRY Slabwood for sale Guar
haven Give all details in first let anteed full cord, $700 cord. TEL.
DRUG STORE, Thomaston
llltf ter. Write LOGS, care Courier- Warren 26-14.
111*113
G azette.
110-112
KITCHENETTE Apartment with
Announcing REMOVAL of insur
CHIMNEYS cleaned as usual. Ex ance and real estate office of S A.
use of bath to let. TEL. 242-W.
__________________________ llltf pert work, old and new customers LAVENDER to 3 Beechwood St..
welcome. ALBERT E GROVER. Thomaston, iDr. Peabody's build
ATIngraham’s Hill,
furnished 4 Warren St, City.’ Tel 1030-W.
ing. front office. Hours 10 to 1130
house
and cottage to let. TEL
, 110*112 a m.; 1 to 5 p. m. Dr Peabody will
1236-J.
110-112
SALESMEN
continue to treat dogs and soothe
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt.
To demonstrate and sell the owners in middle offices). Do you
to let; 60 Grace St. or TEL. 648-M. Babyhood WONDA-CHAIR. Not know that September is a high-in
HOtf sold in stores, it's a High Chair, cidence polio month, and that Oc
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apart Youth Chair Table and Chair, Car tober is worse than June? Why not
ment to let. No drinking; 35 Seat, and Stroller all in one; low- protect the whole family for $10?
WADSWORTH ST.
110*112 priced combination. No canvas TEL. 369.
111-113
UP-STA IRS three-room furnished sing, continuous leads, exclusive
ELECTRIC Refrigerator for sale;
Car good condition. TEL. 365-J
Apartment to let. Bath, hot and i territory, high commission.
oold water. Adults. MRS. F. O. needed. Call or write DONALD
111*113
CORMIER. 17 Crescent St. Tel. FAVOR, 136 Main St., Brunswick.
STUDEBAKER President Sedan
110*111
1394
110*112
for sale; excellent condition; less
AVON Representatives wanted; than 32.000 miles; very reasonable
UNFURNISHED Apt. to let, 4
earn
big
money
supplying
Avon
rooms, bath, hot and cold water
for quick sale. TEL. 640-M.
Christmas Gifts.
Inquire now.
Adults preferred
TEL. 436-W.
111*113
Representatives
needed
in
Rock
109*111
CASH Register, two Scales, Meat
land, North Haven, Lincolnville,
APT. 4 rooms, bath to let. F G. Union, Tenant’s Harbor, Searsmont, Grinder, two Show Cases, 350 gal.
PRIEST, 117 Park St. Tel. 1024
Hope, New Harbor. Waldoboro; Oil Tank with pump. Refrigerator
109*111 write MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON. Show Case, two Pot-type Burners,
FURNISHED Apartment of two W aterville.
109*114 50 gal. Oil Drum, Creek-writing
Machine and Stock and Fixtures.
large rooms and flush to let. Large
LADY driving to California the TEL. Camden 2382 after 6 p. m.
closet; also small House of two latter part of September, would like
110-112
sm all rooms; 111 Pleasant St. TEL passenger to help with driving, and
829-M.
106tf share expenses. TEL. 527-W.
NAVY Blue Snow Suit, size 4,
BAKER COTTAGES
________________________ 109*111 Nylon, for sale. TEL. 1085 or Del.
260.
109-111
O n waterfront, light housekeep
EXPERIENCED Secretary want
ing, all modern conveniences, ev ed, competent to assume the duties
SWEET Cider made daily for
erything
furnished but linen of secretary to the Director of Re sale; also Green Mountain Pota
Available until Oct. 15. LESTER search of the Tibbetts Laboratory toes, green and ripe Tomatoes,
C. and BEATRICE B. BAKER. Industries,
Inc., Camden. Me. Pickling Beets, Pears for canning,
P leasant Point, Cushing.
Tel. Should be able to take shorthand Winter Squash and other Fall
Thom aston 254-12.
107*116 readily and will have duties of fil Vegetables
STILES FARM, Rt.
109-111
TW O furnished Rooms to let, ing of both correspondence and 1, Rockport.
private shower and flush; no kit catalogue system. Apply in per
500 ROCK Pullets, 10 weeks' old
chen; hot water heat; private en son to TIBBETTS LABORATORY, for sale; gas and oil breeders. C.
trance. TEL 44-M4, after 5 p m . Elm Street, Camden. See George WILLARD, Rt. 17 E. Union.
109-111
104*116 Tibbetts.
109*111
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
POUR-ROOM and bath apart
RESTAURANT Equipment, 22
m ent to let, partly heated, hot done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 newly upholstered booths, formica
water. Private entrance. No chil Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel top tables, 6 ft. show case. LAW
109*117 RENCE
dren. Write, P. O„ Box 506, Rock 1690. EVA AMES.
NADEAU,
Waldoboro.
land, Me.___________
100- tf
109*111
ANTIQUES wanted, Furniture, Tel. 162
FIV E room unfurnished apt. to 811ver, China, Glass, Old Pictures.
MAPLE Breakfast Set, gate-leg
let. Hot and cold water supplied;
also a gas range. No children.
TEL. 1574.
96-tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts., to let. V. P 8TUDLEY, 77
Park S t Tela. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
ROOMS, Board by day or week.
WKBBXR’S HIM. TeL MO-3, Thomaaton
lt f

THOMASTON ANTIQUE SHOP,
H iom aston, Me. Tel. 258.
84*112
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
and rags. MORRIS CORDON &
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni
ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. Fr EEMAN, G len Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf

antique maple Table, and 1946 O.
E. Electric Ironer, cabinet style,
for sale., 99 CAMDEN ST.
109tf
CHICKENS or Capons, dressed to
order for sale. HILLCREST, War
ren. Tel. 35-41
109tf

TWO-Apartment Dwelling on
Limerock St. for sale, in excellent
repair. TEL. 1335 or 292-W.
111*113

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

LIVE Lobsters—If you have lob
sters to sell, contact SIM'S LOB
BICYCLES bought, sold, re STE R POUND, Spruce Head. We
paired, painted like new. RAYE'6 can supply you with bait. too. Tel
Rockland 420
satf
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.

iorc-111
SMALL Children wanted to care
W E are Certified Johns-Manville for days while mother works. Cali
H om e Improvement Contractors, a t 41 Admontem Avenue. City or
77tf
Roofing, Siding and Repairs; three TEL. 991-R.
y e a n to pay, no down payment.
WASHING Machine
Wrincar
Call. M S-11 or write P. O Box 424, R oll Repairing. Pick up and deRockland. K R M M M 0 ROOTING
„
‘
--------amd a m o n flfc ..w .- 0 A t o <

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walka, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wan and
Foundation Stone.
Estimate*
gladly submitted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han A Son), Clark b la n d , M e,
TeL Rockland 31-W 3nx.T«»ant*»
K arkorM -13.
^""kv-M -tf

OUTBOARD Motor Boat for sale;
12 ft. Inquire 120 Thomaston St.,
City.
109*111
FORD Truck. L HD Pick-up. 1948,
best offer. C. WILLARD, Rt. 17
E. Union
109*111
GLADS for sale. $1 per doz.
GRACE'S GARDENS. Mrs Charles
A. Swift, 9 Booker St., Thomaston.
Tel. 114-4.
_______________97tf
"^FURNITURE, Dishes and other
Household Articles for sale; 37
Knox St., Thomaston. TEL. 123
109*111
42' NOVA Scotia Boat for sale;
Chrysler Ace Engine; recently
overhauled, $1750. TEL 699
109*111
DRY Stove-length Slabwood for
sale. $8 delivered. L A. PACKARD.
West Rockport.
Tel. Rockland
347-M
108*117
FIVE-piece Parlor Set, Grey
Enamel Cook Stove with oil burner
for sale. TEL Thomaston 248-3
110*112
APPLES for sale. Drops, $1.00
per bushel. SPAULDING'S, 175
Rankin street. Tel. 612-R, city.
110*112
BLUEBERRY Hay. baled, for
sale. EARL RANDALL, Old Coun
ty Rd Tel. 140._________ 109-111
GIRL'S Winter Coat, Kelley green,
size 14. fairly new; girl's Summer
gabardine Suit, gray Jacket with
blue skirt, size 14 Both good con
dition. P O Box 155, Union, or
TEL Union 10-24.
110-111
DUPLEX House for sale, 5 rooms
and bath, upstairs; 6 rcoms, bath
down, reduced for quick sale. Own
er gone into service. TEL. 229-M;
20 Orange street. City.
110*112
SLABWOOD for sale, sawed stove
length. Delivered within reason
able distance for $10 per load. HILL
CREST. Warren Tel. 35-41. 110-tf
HOUSE for sale, 12 rooms, de
sirable, select location. Central.
Conveniences. Write P. O BOX
573.
110*112
AS Is Specials—1939 Dodge; also
1936 Plymouth sedan for sale. Can
be bought reasonable with cash.
CALL at 81 North Main St. 110*112
FORD 11936) sedan for sale. R
and H. Excellent condition. TEL
28. Thomaston.
110*112
TWO. three, four-room apart
ment to let. Heat. Conveniences,
central. LUNDELL, 29 Beech St.
Tel. 1328-M
110*112
17-JEWEL Gruen Watch with
bracelet for sale. Nearly new, at
half-price. A-l condition. TEL
1328-M. 29 Beech St
110*112
CAKMOTE r.h.p quality house
paint for sale. The reinforced
house paint that does in two coats
what was formerly achieved with
three.
You'll save work, save
money and save repair costs by
using Car-mote r.h.p., the most sen
sational and scientifically sound de
velopment in the present dav paint
industry MORRIS GORDON &
SON, agent for this area, Tel.
123-W, 6 T street.
103-119
HOMART automatic water heat
er 50 gal for sale, nearly new. Tel.
1285. * DAVID RUBENSTEIN, 6
Talbot Ave., City.
lOOtf
OPENING—Roadside Stand. Fresh
Vegetables Dally. CURRY & BOWLEY, Old County Rd., City.
97tf
DOUBLE Tenem ent House at 57
Gleason 8 t , Thom aston, for sale;
about an acre of land and small
barn
If you need a home,
this Is a fine Investment. Contact
H, B. KALER, W ashington. Tel.
5-25
Titf
FOR SALE—Have a few used
W hite Oil and G as Combination
Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
tric Refrigerators, th a t I will sell
cheap. If you are looking for some
used stuff, we have it at prices you
can afford to pay. I also have 3
reasonably-priced Farm s that I
will sell. Whatever you need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD
B.
KAT .pro
Washington, Me, Tel. 6-36. Open
385 days every year.
4»tf
WE have some reasonably-priced
used cars for sale. If you do not
want to buy one, perhaps you have
one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
some horse trading, sell on time
payments. In fact we do anything
to please. HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington, Me. Tel. 8-26. National
Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance
totf

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OP WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
n t MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 363-K

4
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AND

E nters Farm ington
Nancy Andrews Of West
Rockport To Study In
Home Economics
Nancy Andrews of West Rock
port, 4-H member for nine years
and leader of the Singing Sewing
4-H Club for three years entered
Farmington Teachers' College this
week for training in the Home Eco
nomics course.
In her nine years as a 4-H mem
ber Nancy completed 22 projects in
Foods, Clothing, and Canning.
Winning first hoors and many
prizes on all of her work.
Nancy also won trips to State
Camp and State Contest.
Her work in the clothing project
won her the much coveted NationContest trip to Chicago in
Clothing in 1948.
She also won the Camden-Rock
port Lions Club award for a num
ber of years.
Nancy is the daughter of Mrs.
Mary K. Andrews and the late Jo
seph Andrews of West Rockport.

GRANGE

NEW S

OF

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER
DHIA Supervisor O n th e Job T o T est and H elp
In Other W ays, Not To D irect Farm

There seems to be a feeling that
if a dairyman joins the D.H.I.A..
the supervisor will be attempting
to tell the dairyman how to farm.
This is not the case. The super
visor merely tests the cows, weighs
the milk, checks the amount of
feed, and figures the value of the
product over the feed cost.
The supervisor should discuss the
records with the farmer, so that
the farmer will know what has
been done, not only at that test
ing day, but in previous months.
By being familiar with the books,
the supervisor should be able to
point out trends, but he certainly
Is not going to tell the farmer how
to farm If there is a problem
showing up through the testing,
the farmer can use his own judg
ment, ask the supervisor for -sug
gestions, or contact the County
Agent, or ask for help from an
Extension Specialist, or some other
O rff’s Corner Group Were source.
I feel, th at this, as in any other
Guests Of the Procks At
activity in which Extension has a
+
Back Cove P a rty ,
part, is another place where the
On Aug. 23 Mr. and Mrs. Alton farmer should find out all of the
Prock were hosts to the Orff's Cor information he can from various
ner Farm Bureau for the annual
picnic at their cottage at Back
Cove.
The hour before lunch was spent
in many enjoyable ways, including Specialists Will Visit KnoxLincoln Farms On Two
swimming for the youngsters.
At noon, the company gathered
Day Tour
around the long table under the
Extension Engineering Specia'ist.
trees where a bountiful lunch was
I Mardis Warner, will be in Knox and
served Including hot boiled lob
! Lincoln Counties Sept. 18-19. Calls
sters, hot yeast rolls, cakes of
jwill be made by Mr. Warner and
^iiany kinds, cookies and hot cof
the County Agent on poultrymen
fee. Mrs. Prock was assisted in
and dairymen and other farmers
serving by her mother, Mrs. Will requesting help in remodeling or
Jackson.
' new buildings, equipment, or other
The afternoon was spent in farm eng neering problems.
games in the large living room;
Extension Poultryman, Frank
also a humorous reading by Mrs. "Reed, was in the county Sept. 14.
Lulu Jackson. A delightful day and Lewis Bissell, Extension Fores
was enjoyed by all. And many ter. Sept. 15. Poultrymen and I arm
thanks to Mr and Mrs. Prock for woodlots were visited.
their fine hospitality.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Vellis Weaver, Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Walter, ^fr. and Mrs. Will
Jackson, Mrs. Eva Wing. Mrs. Ar- Annual Meeting In North
Nobleboro Sept. 26; To
rfliur Leman and son Arthur; Mrs.
Myron Hutchins and son Harold.
Visit Spear Farm
Together with Mrs. Herbert Law
The annual meeting of the Knoxrence and son Bobby. Mrs. Jean Lincoln Dairy Herd Improvement
Vickery. Miss Gloria Jackson, Mrs. Association will be he'.d in North
Amber Childs, Mrs. Anne Peacock, Nobleboro, Sept, 26.
President
Mrs. Ada Elwell.
Frank Flagg will be in charge.
Other guests, Mrs. Doris Dearborn,
Members will be at Wallace
Mrs. Lida Creamer. Mrs. Mac Gruhn Spear's farm to look over the pas
Mrs. Hallie Shuman, Mrs. Frances tures and see what changes have
Stewart and daughter Sandra. Mrs. taken place since last year.
Lulu Light. Mrs. Virginia Light.
Election of officers and other
Mrs. Leona Elwell, Miss Carolyn business will be taken up and Ralph
3/annah. Miss Betty Elwell. Mrs. Corbett, assistant Dairy Extension
Doris Prock, Mrs. Hazel Hall, Mr. Agent, will discuss "What did we
and Mrs. Prock, daughters Marie learn about producing milk in
and Mary Lou and sons Maynard World War II that may help us
and Merle.
should World War III come?"
Gilbert Jaeger, Couny Agent, will
Bacteria in the soil makes food discuss the annual report and what
more available to plants and assist might be learned from it.
the toots to absorb them.
For social items in The CourierAdvertise in The Courier-Gazette Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf

H osts T o Farm Bureau

W arner In County

D .H .I.A . To Elect

c tta a /r iO /v /

"

.sources, but must make the decision
himself as to what is best for him
and his farm.
Don't forget the D.H.I.A. Annual
Meeting at North Nobleboro, Sep
tember 26. All dairy farmers are
invited.
As I mentioned we would last
week, we have set up weed control
plots on four blueberry farms.
Mostly, we used 2. 4 5-T, though
we did use some 2, 4-D. We ap
plied this in a new way—by p ain t
ing the stumps of cut bushes with
a more concentrated solution of
the material. This has the ad 
vantage of not spraying the blue
berry plants. Dr. Moody Trevett
of the University Experiment Sta
tion is trying to develop a forked
applicator which will go around
the stump to be treated. This will
mean a fairly easy method of ap 
plying the weed killer. If this
works out, it will mean th a t we
can use still stronger materials
without affecting the blueberry
plants.
Sincerely,
Gilbert Jaeger,
County Agent.

PYROFAX
90TTLCD 9ASI
With PYHOFAX Gas, cooking is clean. The hot blue flame
d oes not smoke and leaves no soot on your kitchen walls.
Pyrofax Gas gives instant, even heat . . . lets you cook
your w ay . . . no new "tricks" to learn. Ventilated oven
carries off vapors . . . Easy-to-clean burners, too-just lift
them out and wash in sink or dishpan.
Let us show you w hy—
f i n e IC

fc o N O M fC A l • r A t r m

•

Technicians School

Sponsored by the Extension Ser
vice, and with the co-operation of
the Maine Breeding Co-operative, a
school to train technicians will be
held Oct. 2 to Oct. 13. The first
week of the school will be at the
University of Maine, the second
week at the Bull Farm near Au
gusta.
Requirements for Technicians
are that they have a high school
education, be at least 20 years old,
and have had dairy farm experi
ence. Married men 30 years or
over are preferred.
The only cost for attending the
school will be room and board.
The course will cover Physiology
of Reproduction, Dairy Diseases,
Feeding and Care of Animals,
Pedigree Work, Collecting and
Processing Semen, Use of the Mi
croscope, Inseminating Technic,
Records, Receipts and Office Work.
Technicians'
salaries
average
$3000 per year, but depends on the
size of territory which the tech
nician travels.
Application blanks for the school
may be obtained from Paul Browne.
RFD 1, Augusta, or County Agent
Gilbert Jaeger, P. O. Bldg., Rock
land.

Club D airy Show A t U nion Fair S a w Boys and
G irls Place H igh In Blue Ribbons
Fourteen blue ribbons were won
by 4-H Dairy Boys and Girls from
Knox-Lincoln and Waldo Counties
in the 4-H Dairy Show at Union
Fair.
Leigh Plaisted, herdsman from
the University of Maine, placed the
29 animals as follows:
Holstein Jr. Calf
Alton Gammon, North Warren,
1st; Atwood Moody, Jefferson, 1st;
Kenneth Bartlett, James Moody
and Herbert Moody of Union, 2d.
Holstein Jr. Yearling
Elwin Boynton, Waldo County,
1st; Ann Carleton, Aina, 2d; K en
neth Bartlett. Union, ad
Holstein Sr. Yearling
John Keene, Belfast, 1st.
Guernsey Junior Calf
Kendall Moody, Appleton, 1st;
Morgan Barbour, North Warren,
1st; Carolyn Cooper, Montville, 2d.
Guernsey Senior Calf
Charles Dolham, North Warren,
3rd.
Guernsey Junior Yearling
Frank Hart, Appleton. 2d; Lloyd
Hodgkins, Jefferson, 2d.
Guernsey Senior Yearling
Dwight Howard, Union, 1st.
Ayrshire Senior Calf
Mary Jane Webb, North Edgecomb, 1st.
Ayrshire Junior Yearling
Clinton Jewett, Whitefield, 1st.
Ayrshire, Two Years and Over
C. Herbert Annis, Simonton's
Corner, 1st; Clinton Jewett, W hitefield, 1st.

Durham Junior Yearling
Rodney Orff, Jefferson, 2d.
Jersey Junior Calf
Raymond Paul. Belfast, 1st.
Jersey Senior Calf
Raymond Paul, Belfast, 1st;
Charles Dolham, North Warren.
2d.
Jersey Junior Yearling
Richard Cash. Simontons Corner,
2d; Raymond Paul, Belfast, 2d;
Jean Fish. Appleton, 2d.
Jersey Senior Yearling
Edna Paul, Belfast, 1st.
Jersey, Two Years and Aver
Edna Paul. Belfast, 2d.
John Keene's Senior yearling
Holstein was classed as the grand
champion of the day, while Edna
Paul’s senior yearling was named
reserve champion. Both of these
members were awarded pails of calf
feed by Newcastle Grain Co
Baby Beef
White Face Herefords were shown
as follows:
Dwight Howard, Union, 1st; and
George Ogilvie, Jefferson, 2d.
Pigs
Stephen Norwood, Jr.. Hope, 1st;
Carolyn Cooper, Montville, 1st;
Roland Nutt. Ralph Miller, Simon
ton's Corner, 1st; Alfred Ripley,
Whitefield. 2d; C. Herbert Annis,
Richard Cash, Simonton's Corner
2d.
Sheep
C. Herbert Annis, Ralph Miller,
Simonton's Corner,. 1st.
Chickens
Durwood Randall, Whiteflel.d 1st;
Charlotte Hunt. Hope, 2d.

Year’s Final Exhibit

Farmers brought in his electric
controlled grindstone and gave a
demonstration on sharpening mow
ing machine knives
Exhibit* of tomatoes, potatoes,
eggs, canning, muffins, skirts, laun
dry bags, apron, holders and ar
ticles in woodworking were on dis
play as well as notebooks made by
the girls.
Nancy Andrews is leader of the
Singing Sewing Club with Mrs.
Annie Starr as assistant; Maynard
Tolman leads the Amateur Farmers
and Mrs. Margaret Andrews is as
sistant leader; and Mrs. Lura Nor
wood leads the Alford’s Lake Club
of Hope with Gwendolyn Norwood
as her assistant.

Singing Sewing Girls and Ama
teur Farmers of West Rockport
and Alford's Lake 4-H Club of
Hope met at the West Rockport
Engine Hall for their final exhibit
of the year W’ednesday night.
"How to Select a Good Tomato
Exhibit" was the demonstration
given by George and Wilbur Jacobs
of Hope.
Elsie Andrews and Viola Starr of
West Rockport demonstrated how
to clean white canvas sneakers
A. Cain was charged with using
and brown leather loafers.
offensive language by P. C. Abel at
Henry Kontio, Jr., of Amateur Sydney, uAstralia.

c l ia n ir
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K-L A nn u al M eeting
Farm Bureau Annual Will
Be Held At Wiscasset;
Deering the Speaker

The Farm Bureau Annual Meet
ing will be held Thursday, Oct. 19.
at the Wiscasset Theatre, In Wis
casset.
Arthur L. Deering, Dean of the
College of Agriculture, and Direc
tor of Extension Service, for the
University of Maine, and a friend
of many Knox-Lincoln fanners,
will speak on his recent trip to
Europe. Dean Deering visited Mar
shall Plan Countries, at their re
quest, to aid in promoting and or
ganizing their Extension Services.
The Dean will show pictures he
took while in Europe, and discuss
something of the people as well as
the work and the other members
of his team.
Farm Bureau exhibits will be in
Housing 20,000 broilers, the Blaisdell poultry barn is one of the largest in the coastal area where the Odd Fellow's Hall, directly
poultry raising has thrived the past several years. The two story structure measures 220 feet by 50 feet.
above the theater. A dinner will
be put on by the Organ Society of
the Congregational Church of Wis
Newcomers To the Poultry
casset.
Business Have OneO, the
,/J
x

Largest Broiler Plants
On the Coast
Tossing the hamburger buns and
the notebooks of their past trades
to the four winds, Percy Blaisdell of
Rockland and his little wife Vir
ginia have gone into the poultry
business in Montville. Their op
eration involves 20.000 birds in one
of the largest broiler raising plants
in the coastal area.
Percy, one-time hardware expert
and later part owner of the Humpty
Dumpty drive-in lunch room in
Rockland, and his wife, former sec
retary to City Manager Farnsworth
.say they are well pleased with the
change they made after 18 months
of farming.
After looking over several oppor
tunities in other fields after sell
ing his share of the Humpty
» Dumpty, .Percy settled on tlie poultry
business after a talk with Berry
Brothers of Morrill.
The arrangement is one which
was introduced in this area r.ot too
long ago but one which has proven
advantageous to grower and whole
saler alike.
Blaisdell erected a two-floor 200
by 50 foot chicken plant of the lat
est design. Equipped with the most
modem in equipment, it was ready
for use in June of 1949
Berry Brothers promptly stocked
the plant with 20,000 day-old chicks
and the Blaisdells were in the poul
try business in a big way.
The
birds became th eir charges for the
next 14 weeks to nurse, feed and
generally care for until they were
ready for the processing plant.
The arrangement is that Blais
dell owns the plant and equipment
and supplies the labor. Berry
Brothers supply the chicks, all the
feed, fuel and technical advice.
The Blaisdells receive a fixed fee of
one cent per bird per week for the
raising period for their share of
the project.
At the end of the 14-week period,
Berry Brothers take the birds for
processing and the plant js readied
for a new flock.
They plan to raise three flocks
each year with two or three weeks

N ew 4 -H Officers
Three Clubs Elect Staff For
Coming Year At Recent
Meetings
Hope Corner
Ann Ludwig was elected presi
dent of the new club organized in
Hope Corner with Jane Robbins as
leader. Other officers elected were:
Carl Libby, vice president; Jane
Robbins, treasurer; Helen Mank,
secretary; James McGrath and
Douglas Peabody, News Reporters.
Garden, potatoes, beef raising
and sewing are the projects being
taken.
North Warren
White Oak 4-H Club elected Al
ton Gammon as president; Anni
Varpo. vice president; Sadie Gam
mon. secretary and treasurer; June
Stimpson. color bearer and cheer
leader, Sadie Gammon. Club re
porter.
Mrs. Hazel Gammon is leader snd
Sadie Gammon assistant leader.
The Blaisdells, transplanted restaurant man and offiee secretary, find
ample time to enjoy life in addition to running their big poultry plant.
allowed between flocks for cleaning
the plant and generally making it
ready for the newcomers.
Their farm includes an old Cape
Cod style farmhouse which they
are now remodeling to suit their
tastes, plus the usual barns and out
buildings. This part of the original
farm they left intact and built the
new poultry raising plant across
the road. The farm is just oif the
main highway in Montville near
the Liberty line.
The poultry barn is of wooden
construction with asphalt shingle
siding and tarred roof. The first
floor is gravel, while the second is
made up of an inch of concrete
over board to make it tight.
A grain room takes up 20 feet on
the length of the structure, leaving
200 by 50 on each floor for the birds.
A modern ventilating system has
been installed, while heating is pro
vided by butane gas brooder stoves

Appleton
George's Valley Hustlers elected
Albert Moody as president; Dean
Esancy, vice president; Walter
Lind, secretary; Richard Sprowl,
freasurer Kcndall Moody u d Paul
Dearborn, color bearers; Walter
Lind, club reporter; Dean Esancy,
cheer leader.
This ambitious group of boys led
by Mrs Sheila Hart and Mrs. Llnabel Sprowl, plan to have a rum
mage sale on September 23 to make
money to hire the school bus for
the trip to County Achievement
Day, Oct. 7. in Lincoln Academy
Gymnasium.

which are fed from a central unit.
By careful planning in designing
the plant, labor has been reduced
to the point where the Blaisdells
can care for the huge Pock with
out hiring outside workers. Auto
matic feeding and watering devices
circle each floor and are loaded
from one poine onlv on each level.
Both are more thon content with
their farm and take a marked in
terest in the business which they
have chosen in preference to their
former tasks.
The birds they raise are a strain
Portugal's first industrial project
of Rhode Island Red and Plymouth under ERP will be a sulphite pulp
Rock and are known as a broiler and paper mln at Cacift
cross
With the plant running on sched
ule, and it has to date, the couple
ran deliver 60.000 broilers per year
to tlie wholesalers and still have
time for an occasional vacation be >
HOME RADIOS
F
tween the selling of one flock and
1
CAR RADIOS
M
the starting of another.
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supper and the regular meeting.
REFRIGERATORS I
Worthy Lecturer F. L. S. Morse .
told of a recent trip through the :
FREEZERS
C
Maritime Provinces. At the next
m e e t i n g . Sept
26. Booster Night
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
will be observed. The meeting will
be entirely in open session, and
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
St. George Grange
Lecturer St. Clair gave her report friend a well as members of the
TEL. M4
of
her
recent
trip
to
the
Lecturer's
order arc invited to attend. The
St. George Grange is back on
1-6-tf
schedule with more interesting and Conference held at Burlington, Vt. program will be announced later.
Owl's Head Grange won second
entertaining meetings after a short
Additional Grange News May Be
Summer recess.
The boys and prize in the Bouquet of Flowers Found On Page Six.
girls are back to school yet they Contest which has been the Lec
find time out from studies to a t turer's project for the past year.
tend Grange in goodly numbers.
The Grange socials which were
Master Norman Hatch presided at so much enjoyed last year will
C o m e Io S e e th e
the meeting Sept 8. During the start Sept 19 with Bruce Gamage
literary program, the Lecturer pre in charge of the entertainment
sented several clever stunts as well and Ramona Dow. Marion Rogers,
as group singing and remarks from and Betty Knowlton on tlie re
visitors from W hite Oak Grange freshment committee.
of Warren. A special invitation
Booster night will be held on
a n d E q u ip m e n t in A c tu a l
was also extended to attend their Sept. 26 with Bertha Thompson,
Esther Robishaw and Lydia LeFair on Sept. 16,
F ie ld W o rk
At the close of the session Plain to help the Graces with the
Worthy Flora, Nannie K’nney pre refreshments. An interesting pro
sented the L ecturer Grace Hatch gram is being planned by the
Maine B lueberry G row ers, Inc., a re p u ttin g on .
with the award of Flowers repre Worthy Lecturer and it is hoped
th
at
there
will
be
a
large
attend
senting “Deeds of K ndness" which
F IE L D D E M O N S T R A T IO N S
the Grange earned during the ses ance.
The
First
and
Second
Degrees
sion from Jan u ary to Sept. 1. This
on the follow ing tim es and places . .
bouquet was presented at the Lime- will be worked at the first meeting
in
October
and
officers
will
be
rock Pomona meeting Saturday.
S E P T E M B E R 19— 1:00 O’C LO C K
ft
Sept. 9. where all other subordinate elected on Oct. 24.
O S C A R H O M B U R G ’S F A R M
At the ciose of the meeting a
Granges entered their bouquets.
East W a rre n , M aine
surprise
shower
was
given
to
Sis
Prizes will be awarded for the best
ter Mary Gamage who received
on display.
many lovely gifts.
S E P T E M B E R 21— 1:00 O’C LO C K
O w l’s Head
Brother Omer Searles was re
C L A R E N C E D R IN K W A T E R *S F A R M
A veyr interesting program was ported to be home after his recent
Searsm ont, M aine
presented at th e last meeting of stay at the Eastern Maine Gen
Owl's Head G range with 16 mem eral Hospital at Bangor. Sister
bers taking p a rt.
Sister Ruby Irene Decker is sick at her home.
S E P T E M B E R 23— 1 :00 O ’C LO C K
Allen of W eym outh Orange called
N A T H A N H O P K IN S ’ F A R M
Pleasant V alley Grange
on Worthy M a ster and Sister
Cam den, M aine
Tuesday, Pleasant Valley Grange
Hatch of St. George Grange who

THE GRANGE CORNER

)

c

THE RA DIO SHOP

PHILCO

M assey Harris T ra cto rs

t

BERRY BROTHERS
T E L . L IB E R T Y 4 1 -1 1 , O R L IN C O L N V IL L E 2 2 -6

Magic Citxr and Calouc Xamobs ■ S n v x z BznianA T oaa
l e v s sad Bitant Watxx Hcatcm • MaUouUy knows Room
Hcatcm sad other ( i s appliances.

IN

Maine Breeding Co-op To
Train Workers With Aid
Of U. Of M.

K-L 4-H’ERS WIN 14 RIBBONS

Held By the West Rockport
Groups Preparing For
Annual 4-H Show

THAT'S WHY WC USE

IN T E R E S T

Page FM

gang “l a

Ihe

G arden.”

Worthy h eld their usual bi-m onthly public

Page Six

THOMASTON

CAM DEN

News and Social Item s, Notices and Advertisements m ay be sent
or telephoned to
MSB. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson
and daughter Judy are occupying
their new home on Beechwood
street.
S tar Circle will meet Tuesday
night at 7.30 with Mrs Leila
Smalley.
Harold Putnam attended the
Town and City Managers' meeting
Thursday in Brunswick.
Friendly Circle will hold a public
supper Tuesday at 6 o’clock at the
Federated Church vestry.
Mrs. Lena Linekin is visiting
her granddaughter
Mrs
Lyle
Townsend for two weeks.
The Roaring 20’s will re ume
meetings Thursday night with
Mrs. Rachael Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs Fern Roy and
family are occupying the upstairs
apartment in the Harold Dana
house on Dunn street.
Pfc. John P Dana. 21206745 may
be addressed Btry. D 7O3dAAA Gn
Bn.. Camp Gordun Ga.
Sermon subject Sunday at 11

Friendly Circle will hold a pub
lic supper Tuesday at 6 p. m , at
Federated Church vestry.
111-lt

UNION
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent
Telephone 5-31
Church service will be held Sun
day at 230 at the Noith Union
chapel. Maurice Wakefield of Gar
diner will give the message.
Mrs. Charles Mitchell has re
ceived word that her mother, Mrs
Ada J Norwood of Shelborn Falls
Mass., died Thursday at the age
of 89
R. E. Thurston left Friday with
Rockland Shriners to attend a
meeting in St John, New Bruns
wick.
Mr. and Mrs John Burns are
vacationing this week in New York
and New Jersey.
Mrs. Loretta Rich
returned
Thursday to Lowell, Mass., after
spending the Summer at Crawford
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E Barker and
Mrs. Edgar Barker spent Wednes
day in Portland.

U. S. A. Leader in Steel

T

NORTH HAVEN li
STARTING MONDAY, SEPT. 18
Leave North Haven, 8.00 A.M.
Arrive Rockland,
9.10 A. M.
Leave Rockland,
Arrive North Haven,

2.00 P. M.
3.10 P. M.

Dally Except Sunday.
Subject to
change without notice.
110-tf

SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.

S tarting June 1 to Oct. 1
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

Vlnalhaven
Rockland
Vlnalhaven
Rockland
Vlnalhaven
Rockland
Rockland
Vinalhaven
Rockland
Vinalhaven
Rockland
Vinalhaven

7 00 A. M.
8.20 A. M.
1.00 P.M .
2.20 P. M.
4.15 P. M.
5.35 P. M.
7.45 A. M.
9.05 A.M.
9. Jo A. id.
10.50 A. M.
3.30 P. M.
4.50 P.M

O n Tuesdays and Thursdays
extra trip leaving Rockland at
LIS P. M.
Saturdays leave
Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M. In■toad of 4.15 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 13
W U run Sundays, leaving
Rockland at S.45 A. M. Arriv
in g Vlnalhaven 10.05 A. M.
Leave Vlnalhaven 3.30 P. M.
Arriving Rockland 4.50 P. M.
Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M.
<280 P. M.
to ehange without
Mttae)

SWIRLING CURRENTS
IV
Along In the 1880’s th e r e swept

Correspondent

HE United States has the
world's largest steel industry,
For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone, 1044, City.
tf iays_ Steel Facts, published by
American Iron and Steel Institute.
In a year 100.5 million tons of steel
A convenient and Inexpensive
can be made in this country. That
way to remove grease from your 's nearly 14 million tons more steel
pots and pans Is to wipe them with than was made in all the rest of
oM newspapers which you can buy the world combined in 1949. The
at The Courier-Gazette in large ■ecord high capacity in the U. S. A.
bundles for 10 cents.
62*aw will be increased to nearly 1C6 mil'ion tons by the end of 1952.

WINTER SCHEDULE

SERMONBTTB

M ISS HELEN M. RICH

o'clock in the Federated Church,
will be "It Is Hard to be a Chris
tian.” The anthem will be en
titled
"The
Perfect
Prayer"
(Speaks.) Sunday School meets a’.
9.45 a. m.
Services Sunday at St. John’s
Episcopal Church will be at 8
a. m.
Mass will be celebrated at 9
o'clock at St. James Catholic
Church.
Rev. Theodore Swetnam will de
liver a sermon entitled 'Conduct
of the Christian,” Sunday at 11
o’clock at the Baptist Church. Dur
ing the morning service the right
hand of fellowship will be given to
Mrs. Wadsworth Cushing. Sunday
School meets at 9 45; Young Peo
ple’s meeting at 6 p. m. Ladies
Circle Wednesday at 2 o'clock in
the vestry, supper at 6.

MARTINSVILLE
Recent visitors at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Sawyer were
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Aines and
children Janet and David of Watertown, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Bryn
Morgan. Richard Bienevour and
mother of York, Pa., Mrs. William
Gliss, Jr., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sawyer, and Mr Gliss of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chase have
returned to Haverhill, Mass., alter
spending the Summer at their cot
tage.
Eugene Allen who passed the
Summer with his sister, Mrs. Har
old Small, has returned to Atlantic
City.
Prof. Huse and family have re
turned to Belmont. Mass., after a
vacation at Martinsville Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hannemann
had as guests the past week Mr. and
Mrs. Notz and two daughters of
Albany, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs
R. O. Leonard of Hampden, and Mr.
and Mrs. Reger Hannemann and son
of Portland.
Miss Fay Hupper of Melrose,
Mass., with several friends, s-pent
four days at the Guy Hupper cot
tage the past week
Henry Booth and mother, Mrs. F.
H. Booth of Grand Forks, N. D„
who spent the Summer at their cot
tage, went this week to Hebron
where Mr. Booth will enter the
Academy as a sophomore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen of New
York City have been at their cot
tage, "The Pointed Firs ’ for two
weeks.
Donald Orff of Waldoboro is vis
iting the Harold Huppers at the
Wheelbarrow Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wood of
Augusta entertained Mr. Wood’s
working associates at a picnic on the
shore near the home of Mrs.
Wood’s parents.

A T PA RK THEATRE

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Luc.en K. Green &
Son.
95-tf
ROCKLAND, MATINICUS
AND CHIEHAVEN LINE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Now In Effect
Tues., Thurs., Sat. Sailings
Lv. Rockland ... ........ 7.45 A. M.
Lv. Matinicus ... ........ 9.44 A.M.
\rr. C’riehaven . ........ 11.00 A.M.
Lv. Criehaven . ........ 12.10 P.M.
........ 12.30 P.M.
Ait . Rockland . ........ 2.30 P. M.
Phone Rockland 166-J
Sailings from
McLoon's Wharf, Rockland
S

Telephone 2214
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Stevenson,
Jr.. Miss Helen Stevenson and Paul
Putnam are in Boston this week
end to attend the big league base
ball games.
Charles Beveridge, son of Mr. and
Mrs Eliot Beveridge, is attending
the Putney School in Vermont this
year.
Bill Foxwell returned Thursday
to Yale University.
Norwood Beveridge and family
went this week to Washington, D.
C., to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis and
family are spending the week-end
with Mrs. Davis’ sister. Mrs. Jocelyn
Christie, and sons.
Mrs. Minerva Piper is spending
a lew days with her sister, Mrs. L.
P True, in Hope.
Mi.-s May Fogler has relumed to
the heme ol her s.ster, Mrs. Martha
Clark, who is ill at her home on
High street.
The first Fall meeting of the
P T A will be held Monday niight
in tile hot lunchroom of the Grade
School. Knowlton street. The serv
ing ol pie and coffee will precede
l he meeting at which Milford Pay011 of the High School faculty will
give an account of his Summer’s
visit to European countries.
Mrs. Inez Crosby is in Philadel
phia where she will preside at the
sessions of the Association of Re
bekah Assemblies, Sept. 17-23. This
completes a two-year term as presi
dent of the Assemblies for Mrs.
Crosby.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Conley
and Miss Marceline Conley were in
Aubuin last Saiurday to attend the
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Conley’s
grandson, Raymond E. Gross, to
Miss Esther Proctor, daughter 01
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Proctor of
Auburn. Others from this town at
tending the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lowe, Mrs. Frank
Morrow and Mrs. Hollis Knowlton.
Mrs. Margaret Shea and daugh
ters arrived Friday to occupy the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mayhew. Limerock street, for the
Winter.

NORTH HAVEN
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Tuesday-Thursday
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As a special added attraction to
next week’s stage show at Park
Theatre Thursday, Miss Claire
Roberts, beautiful Hollywood star
let. will give her lovely assistance
to Dr. Silkmi when he presents
the "Asylum of Horrors” stage
show. This unusual show special
izes in stagecraft designed to keep
you on the edge of your seat. Un
believable happenings in rapid
order; Ghosts, Skeletons and the
personal appearance of the Frank
enstein Monster—Don’t miss this

G ra n g e C o rn e r
News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Limerock Valley Pomona
Limerock Valley Pomona was en
tertained by Pleasant Valley Grange
at the Civil War Memorial Hall
last Saturday, in a day meeting.
Mrs Lottie York of Winthrop,
Maine State Grange Lecturer, was
the speaker. Her talk stressed the
uselessness of faith in horsepower,
electric power, military power
alone; and emphasized the need of
faith in the Power of God.
The October meeting will be held
with Wessaweskeag Grange of
South Thomaston, Saturday, Oct.
14. The annual election of Pomona
officers will be held at this time.

laught and thrill a minute show,
but come prepared for an unusual
evening as many faint at every
performance of the ‘ Asylum 0!
Horrors.”
Tickets are now on sale at Park
Theatre box office, and although
all seats are unreserved the man
agement advises all to buy tickets
early as only the capacity of each
performance will be sold and no
body will be allowed to stand.
Times and prices of each perfor
mance can be found on the pages
of The Courier-Gazette.
preparing the Grange booth at the
Union Fair. There was stiff com
petition from three other Granges
and we feel proud that it was some
of cur younger members who were
on the committee for the first time.
Meenagha Grange
Beatrice Milliken acted as lec
turer a t the Monday night meeting
of Meenahga Grange, substituting
for Shirley Bagley, who is out of
.town this week She presented a
variety program.
Deputy Thaddeus Reed of Wis
casset was present tor his annual
inspection visit.
The Grange voted to cater for the
local Lions Club again this season,
as requested by them.
It was suggested th a t Patrons
having prospective candidates fo.membership in mind should try to
bring in their applications at next
week’s meeting. This would enable
them to receive the first and sec
ond degrees with the class which is
coming in Sept. 25.
The refreshment committee for
next week will be Carrie Winchenbach, Beatrice M.lliken. Edna Sukeforth and Josephine Geele.

Donald Cripps of Stonington
passed the week-end with his aunt,
Mrs Maud Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons of
Friendship were recent guests of
Mr and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw.
Mrs. Fled Kimball has returned
to Hope after passing a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase of
Rockland were visitors Sunday at
Mrs. Maud Simpson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis and
twin sons, George an d James,
Georges River
passed a short vacation at the
Georges River Grange has had
I,ewis cottage.
Mrs. Damon Hall of Appleton two meetings through the Summer.
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. One on July 5 and one on Aug. 2.
j These meetings were well attended,
Harry Baird.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brinkworth showing good Grange spirit for the
of Everett. Mass., passed the Summer months.
Weymouth Grange
This Grange was well represented
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Vinal
Annual
boosthers’ night will be
at the Waldo County Pomona at .
Hopkins.
Rev. J Chesley Rice of Monti Sunlight Grange in Knox July 11; observed Monday. Sept. 25. Visitors
cello is passing a short vacation In also at the Pomona at South Mont- ! and non-Grangers will be wel
comed to the affair. A special pro
ville Aug. 1.
town.
gram has been planned for the eve
A
good
number
of
members
a
t
1
Lewis B. York
ning.
tended
the
first
meeting
in
Sep
Lewis Bowden York died sud
tember.
The
topic
of
this
meeting
W hite Oak G range
denly Wednesday morning alter a
Members of White Oak Grange
brief illness. He was born in Vin- was planning for the Grange Fair
are reminded to bring cooked food
alhaven, Feb. 10, 1878, son of to be held Oct. 12.
Elijah J. and Helen F. (York) 1 Waldo Pomona is sponsoring a for the fair at the North Warren
York. He was educated in the mystery picnic Sept. 17. For fur- Grange Hall.
Vinalhaven schools, and moved i ther particulars contact your subI
here about 44 years ago. His wife, 1ordinate Grange lecturer.
Seven Tree Grange
Sarah MacDonald, died in 1919.
3C K L A N O
In later years he married Lillian
Congratulations are in order for
Coombs of Vinalhaven.
; Deputy and Mrs. David Carroll on
ENDS SATURDAY
He was a boatman and painter the birth of a daughter at Knox
by trade.
Hospital. Sept. 4. She has been
Besides his wife, he is survived named Joan Loretta.
by one brother, Elijah York of
Much credit is due the committee
Vinalhaven and several nieces and and all who worked with them In
nephews.
Funeral services were held at the
FALL OPENING
Baptist
Church
Friday,
Rev.
George R. Merriam officiating. In
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
terment was in the Brown Ceme
Tonight— Sat., Sept. 16
tery.
TOUGH-AS-NAILS

piA

1

aver Maine a temperance move
And we know that all things work ing effects and musical setting.
ment which lor 50 years made together for good to them that love The meetings will continue each
Maine a marked commonwealth God. to them who are the called ac evening through Friday with a dif
cording to His purpose—-Romans
among her sister States. Fore 8:28.
ferent man who met the Master
• • • •
most among her citizens, Neal
presented by Mr. Jackson. He will
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. be assisted in his work by John A.
Dow became one of the apostles
□f temperance. The Woman’s Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday Barney, talented chorister from the.
Christian Temperance Union [service: Parish Communion at St. Providence Bible Institute who Will ’
John’s, Thomaston, at 8 a. m„ and conduct the hymn-sing at each
was very active.
The sentiment grew so slrong Parish Communion and sermon at service, and will assist as techni
that in 1885 Maine passed an 9 30.
cian in presenting the Impersona
• • • •
Amendment to her Constitution:
tions. Sunday morning the prayer
St.
Bernard’s
Church—
Schedule
of
Article XXVI: Prohibition of the
groups will meet, at 10.15, and
Sunday
Masses,
until
September:
manufacture and sale of intoxi
small children may be left in the
Samoset
Hotel,
6
30
a.
m.;
St.
cating liquors (not including
nursery during the morning service.
cider) are and shall be forever Bernard’s Church. 8 and 11 a. m.; The Church Scool will have Bible
Our
Lady
of
Good
Hope,
Camden,
prohibited with some exceptions
study classes for all ages at noon.
(minor and not necessary for the 8 and 9 30 a. m.; St. James. Thom
Larry Bell will be the leader of the
aston, 9 a. m.
purpose of this article.)
• • • •
Ambassadors for Christ meeting at
I t provided that the Legisla
In the morning service of worship 6.30.
ture should enact penalties for
• • • •
.
at the Universalist Church begin
the suppression as nam ed above.
Rev John A. Barker will preach
ning at 11 o'clock, Dr. Lowe will
Accepted Sept. 8, 1884, and pro
preach
on
"The Unescapab'e on "Opportunity Unlimited’ at the
claimed by Governor Robie, as
Faith.” In the musical program, Littlef eld Memorial Baptist Church
a p art of the Constitution Dec.
Sunday morning. Sunday School
3, 1884, and took effect the first with the Young People s Choir, the
soloists will be Misses Jane and meets at 11.45 with classes for all.
Wednesday in January, 1885.
Maine, In this outstanding en Sandra Perry. The Youth Fellow- The Baptist Youth Fellowship
actment, led the entire nation. hip will hold its first meeting ol meets at C o’clock with the theme
It did not entirely stop th e sale the season in the vestry at 6 o’clock "Advance Through Retreat"—ex
of liquor but for exactly half a when officers will be elected and pressions of impress on of the
century It outlawed th e manu activities planned for the year Due B Y F Retreat. The.subject Sunday
facture and sale of liquor. Who notice of plans for the opening of night will be "Crying Out Loud ”
ever engaged in either phase of the Church School, Sunday, Oct. 1, On Monday at 7.30 a meeting of the
teachers and officers of the Little
the rum business was a criminal will reach all parents later.
• • ••
and did so ait his own peril.
At P ratt Memorial Methodist field Memorial S S. will be held ip
In Rockland, as a very young Church, the Sunday Morning Wor the vestry. On Tuesday at 7.30 tl4)
man, there were six outstanding ship service will be held at 10.30 mid-week Hour of Prayermeets un
rum sellers, to my knowledge. The pastor. Rev. Alfred G Hemp der the Leadership of the Women’s
Personally, in my long life, while
stead. will preach on the subject, Missionary Society Speakers will
never a total abstainer, I have
’’Spiritual Values In a Material be: Mrs. Lilian Lord. Mrs. Ruth
never used liquor.
World.” Dante Pavone will sing a Barker. Mrs Vivian Lord and lead
For 50 years Maine stood be
solo and will conduct the choir in er for the night. Mrs. E. Mae Gray.
fore her sister States as a leader
Messages will be on the inspiration
set against the rum business, an anthem. The Church School
of the recent missonaary “House
for
Primary
and
Juniors
will
be
insofar as Legislative enactment
Party. ’ The Colonist Group of Pio
could make her. 'Shall be for held at 11 a. m. The Youth and
neer Girls meets Wednesday at 7
Adult
Departments
will
meet
at
ever prohibited" is a long time
and the Pilgrims at 10 30 on Satur
11.30
a.
m.
The
youth
fellowship
and it shall be seen in subse
quent articles what th e forces will meet at the Church at 3 p .m day. Sept. 16. The Boy Scouts,
were which swept this legisla The Augusta District Woman's So 203. meet Wednesday at 7 p. m
....
V
tion away, and why. B u t for 50 ciety of Christian Service will meet
The Church of the Nazarene
at
Oakland
at
2
p.
m.
Wednesday.
years this was a beneficial tide
which clearly entitled Maine to The Kola Klub (Young Adult services will be Sunday, 9.15 a. m.
i Group) will meet at the church B ble School with classes for all
her State motto, “Dilrigo."
Thursday at 6.30 p. m. then pro ages; morning worship 10 45, the
William A. Holman.
ceed to Lincolnville Beach for the pastor Rev Cyril A. Palmer will
, annual banquet at 7 p. m. Reser- speak on the topic, "Confidential
MATINICUS
i vations should be made with the Church;" Young People's Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Ripley went committee. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond is at 6 p m followed by the eve
Saturday to Rockland.
Fogarty, Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster ning evangelistic service at 7. The
pastor will speak on the subject,
Mrs. Lottie Polk of Vlnalhaven Mountfort.
• • • •
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. At the Congregational Church, "Lost In Sight Of Home." The
Wednesday evening prayer meet ng
Kenneth Ames.
Rev. Charles R Montelth, pastor:
will be conducted, by the pastor at
Three guests were honored Mcn- Morning worship at 10.45, with ser
7. Everyone is cordially inv.ted’N
day night at the church. Flora mon by the pastor “Christ's Pre
• • • •
7
scription
for
the
Church."
Those
"Matter" is the subject of the
Philbrook’s birthday fell on that
day C arril Ripley’s the preceding Iwho worship with us may bring Lesson-Sermon which will be read
day, and Fred Philbrook’s the day their small children, and Mrs. Lewis in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
following. It was called a picnic Phillips will be in charge of them. on Sunday. The Golden Text is:
supper, but the table resembled On Sept. 24 beginning at 10 o’clock, "Every plant, which my heavenly
more a feast, with seven pretty registration lor the Fall term will Father hath not planted, shall be
birthday cakes and everything else begin, with the Rally Day service rooted, u p .’ ‘Matthew 15. 13).
accordingly. Twenty-two enjoyed beginning at 10.45. Classes for all Church services at 10.30 Sunday
this meal and in the evening a so ages except for adults will begin morning. Sunday School at 1145.
cial was held with a short program, Oct. 1. Appointments for the week Wednesday night service at 7 30
consisting or songs by the group, two include: Deacons meet on Monday
selections by Mrs. Lois Lewis and at 8 in the church; Boy Scout
Mrs. Ellen Wallace, who is 89, re Troop 206 meets on Monday at 7 in
Y O U R W HO LE
f*
cited a poem she recited in the old the church; the Odds and Ends
schoolhouse 50 years ago. T he pub meet at the church for a covered
lic was Invited, when games were dish supper cn• Thursday
• • •
played and refreshments o f home
Rev. Paul Gerrard Jackson, for
made candy were served. A col mer Shakespearean actor and now
lection was taken, the proceeds of preacher and Impersonator of Bible will be affected by what happens to
which will go toward buying a new characters, will open his series of the American economic system. It can
build better lives for us all, if we just
kitchen stove for the church.
meetings at the First Baptist
understand how It operates and why
Church Sunday morning at 10.30. it has already given us the world’s
His first impersonation will be on highest living standard. Write for
Sunday evening at 7.30 when he FREE booklet "The Miracle of
will present. “The Bethlehem Inn America”. The Advertising Council
keeper.”
These impersonations Inc., 25 W. 45th St., New York 19, N. Y.
SUNDAY AND M ONDAY
will be done in costume with light

FUTURE

STRAND

" T e a -llc io u • /
- T t e o - llg h t f 'u /A
-T -e o -r r q 7 c z

s S T A T E - ' - S e p t . ’” ;’
4 PERFORMANCES ONLY — Including Sot. Motiiwd

STAGE!

LAVISH BROADWAY MUSICAL

C R IT IC S R R I Z I M U S IC A L ,

DANCE

LAKEHURST
THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP

DAMARISCOTTA

HIGH ST R E E T . VINALHAVEN. M AINE
(Opposite Town Hall)
“ G IF T S FOR ALL OCCASIONS”
Open Daily-Sundays, 10.00 A. M. to 3.00 P. M.

Carroll Poulin and
His Orchestra
90-S-tf

Early Bird Price: 42c P. T.
U ntil 9.30—Dancing 9 to 1
111-lt

DRAMA OF THE BIG HOUSE

iFOKDiMHaaQUI
TK«

: ond Lyria by

Mutk by

ALAN JAY LEMEt ; FtEDEMCK LOEWE
i ond Mutical Numbtn by
ACMES d< MULE

COMING THURSDAY

Production Sto0«d to
IOIEKT LEWIS

J IP H O IS T E R Y .

M A IL O R D E R S F IL L E D

DANCE

IHA1 ^//7^-rOLlW (

F ix That S aggin g Chair!
• . . that sagging sofa too!

And

M oatj Orders or Cheeks payable Io Male Theatre.
Prices Include TAX!!

GORDON

Every Saturday Night

Enclosed find 3----------- payment In fan for the following tlekets

No. o» tickets Dad Mat. Eng. Loudon

SO UTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
51-S-tf

Price per detrt

Tout

gain m any more years of plea
surable use from your furnish

Handy budget terms.

PRINCE’S, INC.
CAMDEN, MB.

T E L . 704

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
“COLT .45”
In Technicolor with R ath Roman
R andolph Scott, Zaclutry Scott
Cartoon
l a t e t t NeWt

E - m

.

N am e ■

Address ■

SAT.—BIG CASH AWARD 5220
M ickey Rooney, Peter Lorre
“QUICKSAND”
Also: Tim Holt, Richard Martin
“MYSTERIOUS DESPERADO”

tion. Call us for a free estimate.

26 ELM S TR E ET,

’r a - M

CAM DEN THEATRE

ings after our expert rejuvena

>

SoMiuPhy by Htny dark mwm

mw-«a mz.

to*•<*MMBtotymh.topaPtoiid.diMM to*>V

last times to day

“ SUMMER STOCK”
B U Y TICKETS NOW
111-lt

In Teehnleetor
G en e Kelly, J. G arland

Ill-lt

■State
* < • • • • • • Enelese Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope . . . . .
Important: Oise alternate dates and prices In ease erdsr eaaaot to
tilled sa reqaested!
evenings: Orchestra 3X.8O A U H ; Logs. <3.00; Bal. 33.40 A <1.30
BatardaymaUnee: Oreh. 33.00 A I2.U; Leges <3 48; BaL
A |L30

tlAt

fuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hellier,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Gregory and
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan
attended the 57th annual conven
tion of the Maine Savings Banks
Mrs. Catherine Libby spent last
Mrs Donald H Puller and mother Association held
at Rangeley
week-end at North Haven, guest Mrs. A C. Ramsdell will leave Port Lake Sept. 10-13.
of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Mills.
land Monday by plane', enroute to
Miami, where they will spend the
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V., will
Toman Circle will meet Wednes Winter.
meet Monday night at 7.30 in the
day night in the Universalist vestry
Grand Army Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris B Perry and
with Mrs. Ellery Nelson as hostess.
Miss Gail Clark have returned
Walter S Gltndenning has en
Mrs. James A Terrio and her from a visit at Oceana, Virginia
tered University of Maine as a
daughters Verna. Carole and Linda, Beach, with Airman Charles Perry
Freshman
and Mrs. Terrio's father-in-law. of the Navy Air Pore;, who is soon
William H Terrio, have returned to leave on maneuvers
Mrs. Richard Staples was hon
to Newton Upper Falls. Mass., after
ored at a stork shower Wednesday
Invitations have been received in night by a group of classmates at
spending the Summer at Spruce
Head with Mrs. Terrio’s mother, this city to the marriage of John the home of Mrs Leroy Benner.
Mrs. Gladys S mmons. Mrs Terrio B. Kincaid and Mrs. Margery Vesta Mountain road. After M.s. Staples
found on her return that her hus Mills, which will take place Sunday opened her many dainty gifts a
band had their heme re-decorated, Sept. 24, at 2 p. m„ in the Rock social evening was enjoyed fol
away Valley Methodist Church.
inside and out. and had a new gas
lowed by lunch. Others present
Boonton. N. J. The bride-to-be is were: Mrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh,
refrigerator installed. It was a
a daughter of Mrs. Llewella S. Mrs. Robert Merchant. Mrs John
happy homecoming for all. James
Mills of Rockland.
Robbins, Mrs. Howard Edwards,
Terrio is an eng neer with the US
Post Office Department in Boston I Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Foley and Miss Mary Perry, Mrs. Theodore
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Margeson Andrus, Mrs Earl Cojk, Mrs. Carl
See the latest styles in Furs and left today for two weeks vacation Carlson, Mrs. Leona Flanders, Mrs.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top at Sunset Camps, Meddybemps Albert Raymond and Mrs Charles
Call, Mrs. Courtney Po ter and
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Lake.
Mrs. Florence McConchie were
Son.
95-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Silva and special guests.
daughter Marjorie of East Brain
tree. Mass, Mrs. Newton Swift,
The Catholic Womens Club
Bangor and Mr and Mrs. Julian held its first meeting of the year
Sherman of Norfolk. Va., are in St Bernard’s Parish Hall with
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E Mrs Daniel Gatti as hostess
Webber, Warren street.
They President Carolyn Thompson pre
came to attend the funeral of Mrs sided over the business meeting
Webber’s mother Mrs. Roland D. Plans wire discussed for the rum
Sherman of
Boothbay Harbor mage sale to be held S.pt. 30 in the
CREAM
which was held yesterday after Grand Army Hall with Mrs MaryM-tf
noon at Boothbay.
Derby as chairman The club will
attend a Communion Breakfast at
Hotel Rockland Sipt. 24. All those
planning to attend please contact
Mrs. Lena Naum, who is in charge
at reservations. Two new mem
bers were admitted to membership.
Mrs. Dorothy Lowell and Mrs Don
D isco n tin u ed 1 9 4 9 and 5 0 p a tter n s of S un proof
ald Perry. Members are reminded
and W a te r fa s t W allpaper, fo rm er ly 6 5 c to $ 1 .5 0
of a special meeting to be held
p er roll, n ow 3 9 c .
Monday, Sept 18. to make ar
A nother lo t, 10 rolls o f p ap er, 2 0 yard s o f border
rangements for enterta ning the
Maine Diocesan C uncil of Catholic
$ 1 .9 5 . P a tte r n s for all room s in th e h ouse.
Women by the Rockland District
in October.

Mrs. Benjamin Dowling and Miss
Gladys Bit then enterta ned at
luncheon and canasta Tuesday at
the Bletht n cottage. Pleasant Beach
Prizes at canasta were awarded
Mrs Donald Perry. Mrs. Arthur
Doherty and Mrs. John Chisholm
Other guests were: Mrs Spiro
Naum, Mrs. Clinton Robinson. Mrs
Ray Foley, Mrs. Philip Ryan. Mrs.
Gerald Margeson and Mrs. Carl
Simmons.

E N JO Y

ALW AYS A BARGAIN

AT GONIA’S

C O M E TO O U R ‘G OOD N E W S

Y t / o t M

M

Mrs Donald Slocomb was honor
guest at a stork shower Thursday
night at the home ol MrsLawrence
Blood on G ranite street. Mrs. Slo
comb received many lovely gifts,
which were arranged in a
doll carriage
decorated
streamers. Ice cream and
were served bfufet style,
attending were: Mrs Carl Christ olfersen, Mrs. Slocomb. Mrs. Elaine
Benson, Miss Eleanor Weed. Mrs.
Ervin Wooster. Mrs. Albert Haven
er, Miss Sylvia Adams, Mrs. Ralph
Clark. Jr.. Miss Vina Delmonico.
Mrs. Lewis Stcckfcrd. Mrs. Barbara
Harris. Mrs. Jason Thurston. Mrs
Donald Russell, Mrs. Edward
Greenleaf, and Mrs Blood. Invited
but unable to attend, were Mrs.
Theodore Allard. Mrs. Donald Mo
rans, Miss Dorothy Christoffersen,
Mrs. Sandra Heald and Miss Faith
Long.

Rugs wear better if they are
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
tents and up at The Courier-G a
zette
62*aw
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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hat com pletely m odernizes
dishw ashing

COME TO OUR
"GOOD NEWS'*OPEN HOUSE

FREE TICKEI
„ „ M . d a w on . < » * •

entitling you to a

SEE the woi ierful je t -tow er brush-flush action wash dishes,
glassware, and silver spotlessly clean, shining bright—in just 9%
minutes!

town KHeboxo

PLUS
„ FREE BONUS CHANCE

YOU’LL NEVER FORGET THIS SENSATIONAL DEMON.
STRATION —for now, with this new-principle Automatic Dish
washer, automatic dishwashing becomes as much a matter-ofcourse as your use of the vacuum cleaner or the washing machine.

on o " k t - I o w « > n i o r " Dntiw«sh»r
-

perfect
„ d si,

IV.

miniature
10" high
nated to
lerful, thrilling toy for the
it makes a won.u......
.
f
A- w h e n th ey can g et i t uu, y
childrenthe grow n-upsl

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU! See a dishwashing
demonstration you’ll never forget! You may win a wonderful
Jet-Tower Dishwasher —FREE! Or a “Jet-Tower Junior” Dish
washer for the children.

CHILDREN LOVE THIS WORK
ING MODEL OF THE JETTOWER
DISHWASHER—ond the full Ml of
plastic dishes that comes with hl

TELEPHONE 22,

P L U M B IN G —

Mi

H E A T IN G

Tales of Maine’s Birds
and Flowers, Lakes and
Trees, Aptly Told by
Sktinky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Ducky Waddle and Others.

At an early Fall wedding in the
Baptist Church of Waldoboro Sunay at 3 o'clock, Miss Helen Eloui.se
Ralph, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Harold Ralph, became the bride of
Maynard Hall Eugley, son of Mr.
nd Mrs. Osgood Eugley of North
Noblebcro.
White gladoili and pine trees
formed the background for an arbor
of green and white flowers which
decorated the church Mrs. Russel!
Winchenbach, aunt of the bride,
arranged the setting.
Rev Aaron Kelley officiated at
the double ring ceremony. F.oyd
Benner, organist, played the tra
ditional wedding music and ac
companied Mrs. Sally Spange Mar
tin as she sang "Because.” "I Love
You Truly" and 'Always."
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, were a pure
white heavy satin gown with a
sweetheart neckline, and her nylon
net veil fell from a crown of pearl
and orange blossoms. She carried
a bouquet of white roses
Miss Greta Ralph, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and her
gown was ot a lavender frosted ta f
feta with an arm bouquet of yel
low chrysanthemums.
Mrs Claire Ralph, sister-in-law
of the bride, and Mrs. Dorothy Bagley, sister of the bridegroom, were
bridesmaids. Mrs. Ralph wore a
ye.low frosted taffeta gown and
carried an oid fashioned bouquet
of lavender chrysanthemums. Mrs.
Bagley wore an aqua frosted taf
feta and carried an old fashioned
bouquet of yellcw chrysanthemums.
Rho .da Ralph, niece of the bride
•■.a- flower girl, wearing a b ue talit i en.bioidered in pink. She cari ed a basket of petals.
Ravmtn.i Eugley, brother of the

budegroom. was best man. Ushers
were Ronald Ralph, brother of the
blade; Robert Bagley, brother-inlaw of the bridegroom; Victor
Burnheimer. Jr, all of Waldoboro
and David Sldelinger of Washing
ton
A reception was held on the lawn
at the home of the bride’s paients.
A beautiful four-tier wedding <ake
formed the centerpiece for the
bride's table The wedding cake
was served b> Mr- Eleanor Scott
alter the bride and groom had cut
the first piece. Mr.-. Barbara Pinkham, who made the cake, had
charge cf the refreshments, as
sisted by the bride’s aunt, Mrs.
Russell Winchenbach Mrs. Mari
lyn Coombs and Miss Muriel Heyer
attended the punch bowls. Miss
Irma Pietila had charge of the
guest book and Mrs. Janice Arse
nault, cousin of the bride, presided
at the gift table.
The bride's mother wore an aqua
crepe street length dress w.th a
corsage of yellow roses, and the
bridegTco.n's mother wore coco taf
feta street length dress wi.h a cor
sage of yellow roses.
Follow.ng a wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugley will reside oil Friend
ship street.
The bride traveled m a red gab
ardine suit with black access orie
and corsage of white chrysanthe
mums.
Mrs. Eugley graduated from Wal
doboro High School in 1948. She
attended Northeastern Business
College and is employed by her
father.
Mr. Eugley graduated in 1944 from
the same school. He served 14
months in the Navy in World War
II, eight months in the South Pa
cific.
He is employed by his
father-in-law, Harold Ralph

Mr and Mrs. Robert A. Wood
'Elaine Glendennng) have re
turned to P rtland after spend
ing a w?tk w.th her grandmother,
Mrs. William H Glendenning, Sr..
Birch stre?t

Twenty-five girls met at the Odd
Fellow's Hall Tuesday evening and
organized a Theta Rho Girls Club,
sponsored by Miriam Rebekah
Lodge "Silver Starlet” was the
name chosen bv the girls for their
club name. The following officers
were elected: President Catherine
McPhail; vice president. Ann Lud
wig: recording secretary, Ruth
Tootill; financial secretary, Doro
thy Green; and treasurer Diane
Spurling. Mrs. Madlene Jackson
has been appointed by the Commit
tee to be Worthy Advisor to the
girls. After the organization meet
ing, refreshments were served by
the committee, Mrs. Lena Rollins,
Mrs. Lina Carroll and Miss Ruth
Rogers, assisted by Mrs. Jackson
and Mrs. Constance McPhail. The
following were present:
Sally
Achorn, Patricia Achorn, Ann Lud
wig. Sharon Kimball. Faith Melvin,
Jeannine Leach, Amanda Tootill,
Beverly Manning, Flo-Manning,
Dorothy Greene. Nancy Packard,
Diane Spurling, Joyce Fuller, Janet
Stewart, Jeanne Stewart, Alfreda
Perry, Helen Ranta, Nancy An
drews, Nellie Brann, Janet Lowe,
Catherine McPhail, Barbra Marsh,
Ann Tracy, Priscilla Nash, Ruth
Tootill.

Mr. and Mrs Samuel Shapiro
had as guests for the Jewish holi
days, their sons. Malcolm of New
York. Meredith and Benjamin of
Presque Lsle, their daughter Miss
Elizabeth Shapiro and grand
daughter Charlotte Gopan o4
Bangor
The Merry Dozen, a group of
friends scattered about the county,
were entertained Thursday at sup
per, smorgaasbord style, at the
Norton Pond cottage of Mrs Mari
anne Lowe in Lincolnville. Can
asta was enjoyed in the evening,
before a blazing fireplace. Others
present were: Mrs. Marion Hamlin,
Miss Katherine McDonald ot
Rockland, Mrs. Clara Nason of
Warren, Mrs. Helen Leighton Mrs
Kathleen Gerrish, Mrs Marie
Gardner, Mrs. Allura Pitcher, Mrs.
Marjorie Stone, Mrs. Frances Grindle, Mrs. Gladys Ronco and Mrs.
Margaret Richards of Camden

Do You have someone away or
going away, serving in the Armed
Forces? A gift subscription to The
Courier-Gazette will keep them i
in touch with all the activities ’
“back home.” We gladly mail The
Courier anywhere in the world—no
extra charge to you.
IOC*112
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7 3 0 P. M-, Tower Room

P re lim in a ry D ra w in g O ctober 1 4 in o u r s t o r e ; Grand P riz e D ra w in g O ctob er 21

Team Captains, League Officials,
New Teams and Team Members.
BRING ROSTERS

N O T E : Y o n need not be p re s e n t to win.

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE

r
r

i

I
L

B ea u tifu lly R E B U IL T
by C IT Y 'S E X P E R T S

SINGER
ROUND BOBBIN

PORTABLE ELECTRIC

sew ing m a c h in e

FREE

H O U R S

N FW - . A i r . .
■
• N e w F O O T C O N T i-.
• N EW S I
I
r f
•

PIN K IN G S H E A R S
. . . with every machine parchased to the first 25 to coll
or write for home demonstrotioo.

V'
X

JT ity
*

sewIng” enter~ inc. ” * “ p s “
384 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Me.

J Withoot obligation, I wont a free heme
I demonstration
of yaw fully guaranteed
—
—
L.—IIn
onrtnLI.

Organization Meeting
M O N D A Y . S E P T . 26

TUNA
imere ) 1
Special rigging and special boats food-fish
iTo be continued)
are equipped to fish th at mammoth
fish In Pacific waters they use
“flying fish" for bait. Here in
Maine we use herring, small mack
erel. and menhadden. threaded on
a large steel hcok. No sport re
quires more skill and endurance
than taming these magnificen:
fighters.
The tuna has reached the high
water mark as one of the great
fishing sports, ranking with tarpon. |
sailfish and other fish greats.
In the vicinity of Santa Catal.na
Island off the coast of California
the fishing ground is a narrow four
mile stretch of sea in the lee cf the
4 liHle i.
b r in ^ io ir\
island mountains, where there are
A ung h .m
several small open bays where the
fishing is excellent.
CONTEST NEWS
The Gulfstream, off the coast of Once again school has started
Florida and south along the Keys, and we are going to resume the
is also a favorite fishing ground Children’s. Corner Contests. After
Many record catches are taken from
nice Summer vacation we hope
the teeming waters around Bimini you too are looking forward to the
and Cat Bay in the Bahama
contests. Draw a picture of a fish,
In recent years angling for the free hand, on paper not to exceed
’Giant Bluefin Tuna" in the coast 6"x6" using pen or pencil and have
al waters of New England and Can the drawing reach The Courierada’s Maritime Provinces has at Gazette office not later than Wed
tained great popularity. An inter nesday at 5 p. m. You wi.l receive
esting international tuna tourna a cash award if your drawing ap
ment is held every year in Nova pears in the paper.
Scotian waters. Here in Mane we
Remember, your suggestions,
also hold a tourament at Bai.eys comments or criticisms are always
Island. Boothbay Harbor and sur welcome regarding The Childrens
rounding waters.
Corner Column.
At Montauk, long Island, New
York, they are holding a tuna tour
Owing to the one-delivery sys
nament this month—September— tem of the Post Office Depart
the rules governing the tournament ment now in effect The Courierare extremely stringent. Outdoor Gazette prints its Tuesday and
Editor. Stan Smith, of the New Saturday issues Monday and Fri
York Da.ly Ntw , was aboard a boat day nights, thus to insure delivery
there recently when another angler on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
successfully ironed a record-weight Thursday issue comes out at 10.30
ed 830 pound Bluefin Tuna. These on Thursday as always. News
tournaments attract anglers from matter and advertising should be
all over the world.
ent In as early as possible. Phones
Next week we will end this tuna 770 and 1044, the latter number
series with an article on the com- for social items.
77*tf
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W om en’s
B ow ling League

WARREN, M AINE

in W a rre n .

C h i l d r e n ’s
C orner
and
C ontest N otices

ATTENTION

A . T. NORW OOD and SONS.
HARDW ARE —

A

Mrs. Leroy Benner, Mountain
road entertained Thursday after
noon at canasta, followed by sup
per at the County Fair. Damari
scotta
Guests were Mrs Effie
Dyer, Mrs. Ellena Fredette, Mrs
Athletn Pease and Mrs. Florence
McConchie.

r j f o a / n 'T t f / e / t e n j

O u r G uest, You R e c o iv t o

o

Dr. and Mrs. Lorin Mullins of
Lafayette,
Ind. were week-end
guests of M ss Mabel A Pillsbury.

JET-TOWER
DISHWASHER

M

WALDOBORO CHURCH WEDDING

Mrs Fred B. Whitcomb, who has
been the guest of her sister, Miss
Mabel A Pillsbury for the Summer,
returned Thursdiay to her home in
West Medford. Mass
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S e e T h e m in N e w “S te a m b o a t L o r e ”
\
T h e s e a re a sa m p le of the n e w
o f “ S te a m b o a t L ore o f th e P en o b sco t"
outs u se d in earlier e d itio n s have b e e n
b e sid e s a d d itio n s and r e v isio n s of th e

KMM

p ic tu r e s w h ich w ill appear in th e fourth e d itio n
w h ich w ill b e a v a ila b le N ov. 1. M any o f th e
r e p la c e d and o v e r 1 0 0 n ew p ictu r es a d d e d ,
su b jec t m a tte r .

of

by
Gladys S. H e is ta d

Tug Pioneer of Mississippi serviee was formerly

the Maine Central ferry Ferdinando Gorges.

—
The Cornish was one of the earliest casualties of World War II.
'T

The Gosnold made a far different appearance as W. S. White

Thank goodness they didn’t streamline the grand old Pemaquid when they installed diesel engines.

The Penobscot was the Peck's Bad Boy of th e B angor Division but did yeoman service all the

Two questions were put to me
recently: Is it possible to procure a
recently publlshd book coinciding
with the universal Bach observance
that will aid in the study of the
Choral-Preludes, and where is Bach
buried?
Just by chance I noted from a
recent book review magazine that
the Oxford University Press has
published as a part of the Bach
anniversary
observance
"The
Chora]-Preludes of J. S. Bach" by
Stalnton Taylor. This is a com
prehensive study of each of Bach's
Choral-Preludes, with notes on the
performance of each, in a size for
use at the console or organ. It is
reasonably priced at 11.75.
And as to the second query, it
seems that during Bach’s career,
he lived close to poverty, in a few
small rooms under crowded condi
tions due to his large family. And
when he died, few people realized
that the world had lost a giant, a
man altogether unique. In faot, it
is said that his three sons who be
came notable musicians thought
their father was rather a crank.
No monument, not even a stone
with his name on it, was placed
over Bach’s grave.
His widow, the gifted daughter of
gifted parents, lived out her life
in an almshouse in squalor and dis
comfort, and when she died, they
tried to bury her beside her hus
band, but could not, for even the
location of the gTave had been
forgotten. This is a sad answer
to the question asked me, although
a greater monument has arisen in
Bach's honor than any that could
be placed by human hands.
• • • •
As music magazines and other
periodicals continue to appear, I
am more and more awed by the ob
servances all over the world for
this Bach anniversary—203 years
after his death fjuly 28, 1750). It
is really a revelation to read these
accounts which are appearing in
almost every form of the written
word and telling of observances in
every country from large cities t
small towns.
One of the most significant of
these observances was th at given
at Prades, France, with the famous
’cellist, Pablo Casals (doubtless
the greatest in the world) the cen
tral figure I t must have been an
Inspiring occasion, set in the dra
matic beauty of the Pyrenees, with
celebrated participants and the
large audiences that came from
far and near.
One can readily understand that
the occasion will have a signifi
cance beyond its immediate impact,
for the musically sensitive listen
ers and the 30-odd members of the
little virtuoso ensemble, are re
turning to their respective com
munities with indelible impressions
of the musical integrity and artis
tic standards of a great but humble
man and artist, Casals. Quoting
from one correspondent: "The ex
perience of hearing Casals play
should send every string player to
most inaccessible and secret lair to
practice shifting without audible
sliding and bowing with a legato of
new exactions.”
In the report that has come from
Prades Is this which should give
Americans a deep pride in their
musicians: "A word should be said
about the impression that Ameri
can artists are m aking on the cos
mopolitan audiences attracted here.
Their playing not only does credit
to the Individual artists, but also
demonstrates th e high level of
American m usical taste and stand
ards. Europeans have a justifiable
pride, naturally, In their own art
ists; but most of those unknown to
American audiences and appearing
here side by side w ith those who
are eitfyer American-born or known
to America through long tours
would certainly n ot raise the pre
vailing standard of the United
States.”

American artists mentioned in
clude: Alexander Schneider, Isaac
Stern, and Joseph Szigeti, violin
ists: Mieczyslaw Horszowski, Egene
Istomin, and Rudolf Serkin, pian
ists; Marcel Tabuteau, oboist; John
Wuramcr, flutist, and, aRain quot
ing, "their work has been a reve
lation to the European members of
the audiences, as well as a source
of pride to the Americans.''
•• • •
Running over the list of notables
attending this festival these catch
my eye: Ruth Draper, giving sev
eral of her famous monologues;
Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz;
Burl Ives, serenading Casals with
his folk-songs Margaret BourkcW'hite. known to so many through
her marvelous photographic ac
counts, was on hand to photo
graph the festival, and there were
reporters from all countries cover
ing the sessions. There were manyspec al events—an exhibition oi
paintings and sculptures of Catalan
artists; an evening of Catalan
dancing and singing, and one unfor
gettable evening when Casals
himself started the Catalan dancing
by directing the native orchestra
and evening demonstrating some of
the intricate stps of these folklor c
dances. Makes one long to have
been there!
It was so pleasant to see Larry
and Gwen Barbour when they were
in Rockland recently, and I was
particularly interested to learn
that they had just spent a week
end at the Berkshire Festival in
Tanglewood. As Gwen put it—
"One of our dreams come true."
They heard the Boston Sym
phony orchestra under the direc
tion of Eleazar de Carvalho who
is a member of the Summer fac
ulty. The program featured Ber
lioz’ "Harold in Italy;'' A Symphony
In Four Movements, with Viola
Solo, Op. 16 (Joseph de Pasqual.was the viola soloist); Ibert’s
"Escales” ("Ports of Call'), and
Villa-Lobos' Choros No 10. "Rscga o
coracao” for Chorus and Orchestra.
Larry and Owen were greatly im
pressed by the wonderful work
done by the orchestra, violist and
Festival Chorus, but were almost
impressed by the atmosphere of
Tanglewood itself. Cool country air,
the gentle rustle of trees blending
with the music, and audience—or
"lawn sitters"—presenting a picture
of relaxed enjoyment
Carrying
blankets, pillows, umbrellas, picnic
lunches, they lolled or sat on the
wide expanse of lawn in front of
the Music Shed and absorbed the
music of the masters. The Bar
bours spoke of the efficiency of the
Shed's acoustics which perm ts the
music to be heard distinctly hun
dreds of yards away.
Tanglewood admits something
like 425 to 450 students of music
each Summer, I am told. For six
weeks they are kept busy every
minute they are awake. The hand
picked student body last year rep
resented 38 States, the District of
Columbia, and 21 foreign countries.
Tanglewood itself has a long and
romantic history. Located between
Lenox and Stockbridge, Mass, it
was the home of Nathaniel Haw-
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thorne f:om 1851 to 1853 In this gotten h'm, either!”
idyllic spot, Hawthorne planned
Despite the obvious Implications
"Tanglewood Talcs," wrote “The of its t tie, "The Great Caruso” (a
Wonder Book,” and gathered ma Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer product on)
terial for “The House of Seven Is not to be an authentic pictorial
Gables ” The cottage burned in biography of the celebrated tenor,
1890. A replica on the original site according to W lliam Ludwig and
was bu It and presented to the Sonya Levien who wrote the script.
Boston Symphony Orchestra by the What they have sought to accom
National Federation of Music plish is to “re-create a personality”
Clubs. It houses studios for stu and to “tell the story of a voice"
dents at the Berk, hire Music without trying to be factually ac
Center.
curate throughout about Caruso’s
Glancing through the progrim life. For this reason they have felt
the Barbours left me. I note that free to take a number of liberties,
Adele Add son, the young Negro not th least of which is the elimina
soprano of whom I have so often tion of any reference to the star's
spoken (and whose concert in Port common-law wife.
Most frequent historical inacland Lotte McLaughlin, He’en
Wentworth and I attended several curac es will have him singing the
months ago), was a soloist in wrong opera at a particular time
Bach's B-m nor Mass which was and place Thus, in filming Ca
sung on Aug. 10 I happened to ruso's debut at the Metropolitan,
mention M ss Addison's name to when he actually appeared in
Genia and Pierre Luboshutz who “Rigoletto," he w 11 be presented in
had heard h-r in the Bach work— “Aida.” for the reason that Just
“There is a great voice," they both previously he is heard In "Rigoexclaimed. “Many pred ct that letto” at Covent Garden, London.
s}ie will be our greatest singer." At another po nt in the screen
They spoke of h r personality and story, the opera "Martha" Is sub
charm and poise, but mest particu stituted for “La Juive.” However,
larly of the beautiful qual ty of her L,anzo, who plays the title role,
voice, her intelligence, and artistry will sing only songs from the great
David Lloyd, whose name is also tenor's repertoire.
If mov e-goers may not expect
familiar to us through a Commun
ity Series concert, was tenor solo an accurate bography they can
nevertheless count upon seeing and
ist in the Bach work
hearing what the studio terms
I may have told you a while back
Hollywood's first genu.nely operatic
that Mar o Lanza, the young and
feature, devotng forty minutes of
robust tenor who scored surh a hit
its entertainment to music of the
in the film "That Midn'ght Kiss,” great composers. This will include
is playing the role of Caruso in the
arias from “R goletto,." “Aida," “La
movie entitld "The Great Caruso"
Boheme,” "La Juive” and other
which will soon be showing. The
works, to be sung besides Lanza
film ng of this picture is bringing
by 3 Metropolitan divas—Dorothy
forth many items of interest, one Kirsten, Jarmila Novotna and
of which is that Caruso must have
Blanche Thebom
had at least two thousand friends
Dr. Peter Herman Adler of
who were “closer to him than any
N B.C.'s Opera Theatre, whom
one else,' or so thinks Joseph Pas
Metro borrowed to conduct the or
ternak. who is the producer of the
chestra and stage the operate
film depicting the late singer's 1 fe
scenes, says he knows of no other
story, for nearly a ton of mail has
singer today who can so closely
arrived at the studio since the an
match the qual ties of Caruso's voice
nouncement of the forthcoming
as Lanza.
film was made. "I've gut f fty
recipes for spaghetti each of them
For social items in The Courierlabelled the only way Caruso could Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
tulerate the dish," Pasternak re
ports. "Wi’ve had a deluge of data |
PROBATE
and old phonographs—more than
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
our research department has been
estates hereinafter named:
able to house.” Much of the in cf Atthea Probate
Court held at Rockformation of course cannot be used, tand. in and for the County of
but all of It is be ng studied closely Knox, on the fifteenth day of Au
All informants agie' that Caruso gust, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fifty,
was warm and char.table and that and by adjournment from day to
he never forgot his friends. Mr. day from the fifteenth day of said
Pasternak dry.ng observes: “Very August The following matters hav
evidently his ‘friends' haven't for ing been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated it
is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said Coun
ty, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the nineteenth day
of September, A. D. 1950 at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon if they see cause
LAFAYETTE C. SMITH, late Of
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Eva B. Smith of
Vinalhaven, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond
RUZA
HENRY J. HEAL, late of War
ren, deceased. -Will and Petition
LEXINGTON AVL 49 tft SOrh STS.
for Probate thereof, asking that
A doe bowl with a perfect midthe same may be proved and al
town location bring* New York
lowed and that Letters Testamen
City to your door. Each of the
tary issue to Gertrude H. Crock
800 ouuide airy room* and suite*
ett of Warren, she being the execu
arc equipped with private bath,
trix named therein, without bond.
shower and radio. The smartest
ALVIN A. FOUNTAIN, late of
5th Avenue Shops, Rockefeller
Union, deceased. Will and Petition
Center, Radio City, theatre* and
(or Probate thereof, asking that
night dubs are all within a few
the same may be proved and al
minute* walk from the Hotel Bel
lowed and that Letters Testamen
mont Plaza.
tary issue to Myrtle M Fountain
John J. Woelfle, Mgr,
of Union, she being the executrix
H o s p ita lity • Courtesy
named therein, without bond.
ALICE A. DUNBAR, late of
tlllU lisa HOO OOKLI Ina IfiOO
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petiton for Probate thereof, ask
88-1831 ing that the same may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
Probate Notices
tamentary issue to Annie D. Don
aldson of Thomaston, she being
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in the the executrix named therein, with
out bond.
estate hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
JOSEPH H. COUHia, late of
land, in and for the County of Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
Knox, on the fifteenth day of Au tition for Probate thereof, asking
gust, in the year of our Lord one that the same may be proved and
thousand nine hundred and fifty, allowed and that Letters Testa
and by adjournment from day to mentary issue to Clara Couhlg of
day from the fifteenth day of said Rockland, she being the executrix
August, The following matter hav named therein, without bond.
ing been presented for the action
EVELYN T. ROBINSON, late of
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
ts hereby ORDERED:
tion for Probate th ereo f,' asking
That notice thereof be given to that the same may be proved and
all persons interested, by causing allowed and that Letters Testamen
a copy of this order to be published tary issue to Anita E Messer of
three weeks success vely in The Warren, she being the executrix
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub named therein, without bond.
lished at Rockland, in said County,
HARRIET E. RICHARDSON, late
that they may appear at a Probate
Rockland, deceased. 'Will and
Court to be held at said Rockland of
on the seventeenth day of October, Petition for Probate thereof, ask
A. D. 1950 at nine o’clock in the ing that the same m ay be proved
allowed and that Letters Tes
forenoon, and be heard thereon If and
tam entary Issue to Lloyd M Rich
they see cause.
of Rockland, he being the
ESTATE CHARLES F CASE, ardson
executor named therein, without
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition bond.
praying that Gilbert Harmon of
EFFIE
CASCALENE
YORK,
Camden, or some other suitable
person, be licensed to convey real sometimes known as LENA EFFliE
estate situated in Rookland, and YORK, sometimes known as LENA
fully described in said petition, and E. YORK, late of Rockport, de
distribute the proceeds of sale ceased. Will and P etition for
among the heirs living in different Probate thereof, asking th at the
states. Presented by Nathan Wes same may be proved and allowed
ton of Augusta, Ma ne and Laura and that Letters Testamentary
E. Greenwood of Brooklyn, New issue to Sanford George York of
Hampton, New Hampshire, h e be
York, heirs at law.
W itness. HAiRRY E. WILBUR,
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
for K nox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
WXLM R. VINAL. Register.
K B -R -U l
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C U S H IN G
Booster Night will be observed at
the next meeting of Acorn Orange
Wednesday. It will be open to the
public.

Mrs. Raymond Wood is an ap
pendectomy patient at Knox Hos
pital.
Albert Orff, who was In Parrsboro, N. S., for a month, has re
turned home.

SOUTH HOPE
Dr. and Mrs. Burleigh Mansfield
of Ipswich, Mass., were recent din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Taylor. iMr. and Mrs. Taylor, son
Marcellus, and Mrs. Hattie Fanner
visited Sunday with George Taylor
in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Scott and
Prentis Stere of Providnece, R. I„
are at the Frances Howard house
while on a short vacation.
About 60 persons attended the
Annis reunion Sunday a t the home
of Hazel Hart. Norman Annis of
Florida was elected president.
Dirk Brown entered the "Fresh
man class Thursday at U. of M.
Read The Courier-Gazette

RUBBER STAM PS
ANT SIZE
On Order a»

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Notices Of Appointment
I, WILLIS R. VINAL, Register of
Probate for the County of Knox
In the State of Maine, hereby cer
tify that in the following estates
the persons were appointed Ad
ministrators, Executors, Guardians
and Conservators, and on the dates
hereinafter named.
FRANK R HARPER, late of
Rockland, deceased. August 15,
1960 Evelyn K. Harper of Rockland
was appointed administratrix, and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
RAY WINCHENPAW, late of
Friendship, deceased
August 15.
1950 Agnes M. Winchenpaw of
Friendship was appointed Execu
trix, and qualified by filing bond
on same date.
Attest;
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register
105-6-111

NOTICES
named In said will, without bond.
ESTATE MARY E WYLLIE. late
of Warren, deceased. Petition for
Administration, d b.n.c.t.a. asking
that Anita E. Messer of Warren,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administratrix, d. b. n.
c t. a., with bond.
ESTATE JOSEPH C. BENNETT,
late of Rockland, deceased Peti
tion for determination of Value of
Real and Personal Property, pre
sented by Annie C. Bennett of
Rockland, widow.
ESTATE CARRIE F. GOULD,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Perpetual Care of Burial
Lot, presented by Jesse E. Ames of
Boston, Mass., executor.
ESTATE MARION BARTLETT,
of Rockland. Final Account pre
sented for allowance by Perley N
Bartlett, Guardian.
ESTATE AZUBA B. SPRAGUE,
late of Appleton, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration, asking
that Walter L. Sprague of West
Roxbury, Mass., or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministrator, without bond.
ESTATE ANGIE E. OABRIELSON, late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Nora M. Wright,
Executrix.
ESTATE CHARLES O. KEFF.
late of Rockland, deceased. Fourth
and P inal Account presented for
allowance by Gilford B. Butler,
Trustee.

ESTATE CHARLES H GOULD,
late of 8omervllle, Mass., deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust Company of
Boston, Mass., executor.

ESTATE DELBERT TURNER,
late of W ashington, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by Granville R. Turner,
Administrator.
ESTATE MAUDE L WEBBER,
late of Thom aston, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Aublgne L. Packard
and Neil K. Strong, Executors.
ESTATE CARRIE F. GOULD,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
account, together w ith private
claim of Executor,, presented for al
lowance by Jesse E. Ames, Executor.
ESTATE JOHN T. TRENEER,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account, presented for
allowance by Ellen Treneer, Admin
istratrix.
ESTATE MINNIE B. SAWYER,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account, presented for
allowance by William A. Bisbee,
Exedlitor.
ESTATE MAUDE L. WEBBER,
late of Thom aston, deceased. Peti
tion for Distribution, presented for
allowance by Aublgne L. Packard
and Nell K. Strong, Executors.
ESTATE
FLORA J. BAUM,
late of South, Thomaston, deceased
ased.
Petition for Administration, askask
ing that Joseph T. Baum of South
Thomaston, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administrator,
without bond.
OCRA E. SNOW, late o f Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking th a t the
same m ay be proved and allowed
and th a t Letters Testamentary
issue to W alter E. Snow and “ i i .
rioe R. Snow, both of Rockland,
they being the executors named
therein, w ithout bond.
ing the executor nam ed therein,
WITNESS, HARRY B. WILBUR,
without bond.
fcqulre, Judge of Probate Court
ALICE A. COOK, late o f Warren, for K nox County, Rockland, Majpt.
deceased. Petition for th e appoint
m ent o f Catherine M. W ade of
W a o w , NW NMf the executrix
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